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¥ : THIRTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 52.
*mm±
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, MtlDAY, DECEMBER $6, 1916
The time to stop *dverti*i*r is wfc*m 
you are ready to stop doing. businew. 
You'll notice that the proxreasiYp 
merchant is ait advertiser#
PRICE, $1,00 A YEAR
LADIES BEST 
HEALTH BOARD
i  *
A quaran tine a t  C h ris tm astim e  
is no p leasan t order if the  sentiment 
of the m em bers of th e  Home Cul­
tu re  Club is  to be considered.
E ao h  y ear the ladles .trea t their 
husband* an d  th is  tim e a  real
C hristm as t r e a t , -with a  tree, pres­
ents end  the  necessary "‘eats”  were 
provided for Tuesday night a t th e  
home of Mrs,. 8 . O. W right. B ut 
the m andate of the  Jaw had been 
overlooked and the ladies afte r sur-, 
veying the situation concluded to
DEATH CALLS WELL •
KNOWN WOMAN AFTER
A LONG ILLNESS
Mm. Caroline Stahl Alexander, 
widow of the late H, A. Alexander, 
died a t  her home about five oclock 
last Thursday evening after an ill­
ness that dates hack nearly two years.
Mm, Alexander was horn in  Ger­
many on, September 27, 1841, but 
came to this country with her parents 
when 16 years of age, locating on a 
farm  north of town, , The deceased 
was married to  H. A. Alexander on 
January 5, I860, and they lived on the 
farm  until after Mr. Alexander’s 
death in July, 1907, afterwards lo­
cating in town.
The following children survive! 
John a t  Topeka, Kansas; Mrs, Cyn-
have th e ir Christm as tre a t in the thia Johnson, Yellow Springs; Mar- 
townshin w!.«pa than . „„ ’ garet, a t  home; Jacob, Knowles,
^  rude Olka,; Hugh, Anna, Mrs. Abbie Hahn, 
°**l®er8 t0 interfere. , and William, Yellow Springs; Ax-
The nex t location was the home of thur of Kansas City and Mrs. Minnie 
Mrs, H arry  Townslev a t  th e  edge of McMillan of this place. A brother,
town, J u s t^ t  the tim e everything Jo^n stah l o f- ? a3™>? f Ie° sarvives w a« i . nW h»h.i»u. , * \  “ and was present a t the funeral.W'as looking bright and rosy and a ll, m  .K„,. . . .  "  ^ {■ The funeral was held from the late
fi!a<^ u Uk the  candles oat residence Saturday afternoon, the
the -Christmas tri - here  came,.1 services being in charge of her pas- 
orders from the township Board of *'tor, Dr. j .  L. Chesnut of the R. P,
) lu o
E R
lihlnk
Sl«aa,i, Ba» rap ha, 
ther$
H ea lth  th a t  sen t Badness add  gloom 
to the hearts  Of thobe good ladies so 
eager to trea t their husbands.
' I t h a s  be*n said you^could not 
out w it a  woman, especially when 
she is fighting for- her huabandr’for 
by  th is tim e patience bad- ceased to 
be a virtu© and some pointed, sta te­
m ents were being th rust a t  the 
cruel men pu the health  boards.
W its were p u t together and the 
lad ies the opportunity of evad­
ing the  order by leaving the town- 
slap: To th is end all plans were 
formed to go to the home of Mrs. 
B- R. Townsley in- Miami township. 
I t  w as there where the ladies h e ld . 
their Christm as tre a ta n d  change in [ 
the  arrangem ents had little  to d o 1 
w ith the  m anner in w hich those 
husbands were banqueted. I f  there 
were an y  toasts during the  evening 
you m ight guess where the members 
of th e tw o  beards ef health  would 
com* In.
church. Burial took place oh, ‘the 
family lot in  the Clifton cemetery.
NEW LICENSES READY.
The state department has received 
d consignment of auto tags fo r 1917 
and orders received now will be filled 
in, regular order. I t  is predicted that 
the licenses for the coming year will 
-reach 325,000, There is no cha ge 
in the price of tags, $5 for touring 
cars and roadsters.
XENIA MAY GET ANOTHER
STATE INSTITUTION,
Schools Dismissed
Mi-lV
IK
the cbllege an d  public  eqkoolB have 
been dism issed un til a fte r the Holi­
days. W hile  there  have been no 
■ serious cases of scarlet fe v e r , or 
d iph theria  i t  w as wisdom on the 
p a r t of the health board to take 
Strict action to control the trouble. 
The S ta te  Board of H ealth  'issues 
■tticb orders in such cases and- is 
backing local boards and  the 
physicians.
<;w.
Ready For
'  Road Repair.
The township trustees recently 
unloaded several'cars of stone to be 
used in w in ter road repairs. Some 
of th is work has been done on the 
Clifton pike and i t  is surprising how 
quickly the stone packs. The holes 
take in the w ater aud th is  freezes 
holding the  new m aterial until it  
becomes solid. Such repair a t  th is 
season can be done a t  little  expense 
and. save the roads when the spring 
thaw  comes.
AFTER WILD CAT COMPANIES.
' f t
4
The Jeffersonville Citizen last week 
carried quite an article on "Wild-Cat” 
companies that fleece people out of 
their money, Well worded advertise­
ments and smunth tongued agents find 
hundreds of victims each year. Thou­
sands of dollars are invested in,com­
panies a t a  distance when these same 
people would not invest a  dollar at 
home. The Citizen should be cautious 
in criticising promotion companies. 
Just a  few days ago the manager of 
. a  concern that has,thousands of dol­
lars belonging to widows and orphans 
invested, in  companies some of which 
have not paid a  dollar in earnings 
stated th a t his* company would have 
no trouble were i t  not for the "one- 
horse' lawyers and newspapers. I t  is 
remarkable that such a  statement 
come from companies that for months 
back have been before the public and 
aw  now trying to break down a law 
that if  sustained by the U. S. Su­
preme Court wilt result in  sending
S o t  these same officers to prison, remarks never come from con­
cerns doing a  safe conservative bnei- 
IMNN&
' ■ # . ....
*-lf you hare any brokeu furniture 
yen want repaired take it to
* OW ENS A MON
Gov. Willis and Auditor of State 
Donahey visited the O. S. and S. O. 
Home recently and will likely recom­
mend to, the legislature that the state 
home for crippled and .deformed chil­
dren be located' in the building built 
some time back as a  nursery fo r the 
Home. The structure is unusedand 
would make an ideal place.
GAS SHORT IN  PLACES;
NO SUFFERING HERE.
The sudden drop in  temperature 
last'w eek drew heavily bn .the supply 
of th e  gas companies. In  .Cincinnati,
where families depended on gas for 
heat. So fa r  as Cedarville waa con­
cerned the pressure was somewhat 
lighter than usual in the < mornings- 
but other than  th a t the service was up 
to the- standard. „
YOUNG' ATTORNEY TO MARRY.
Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Mr. John Kenneth Williamson, 
city solicitor in  Xenia, to Misa Mary 
Moore Geiger of Troy on Monday 
evening, January 1st, a t  eight forty- 
five a t the F irst Presbyterian1 church 
in Troy. Mr. Williamson is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs, J . C. Williamson and 
member of the* law firm of Kyle A 
Williamson and graduate of Cedar­
ville College and the O. S. U.
NEW BANK PRESIDENT.
About three weeks before his death 
Jes£je Taylor realised that he never 
could again take up business cares re­
signed as> president of the People's 
Bank in Jamestown. Mr. W. W. 
Johnson was elected a t th a t time for 
this position but announcement with­
held until after Mr. Taylor's death.
COMMUNITY CLUB BANQUET 
AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The election of officers for the 
Cedarville Community Club will be 
held • Tuesday evening, Jan. 9, a t  
which time a banquet and entertain­
ment will be given. The place has Hot 
been selected but it  will probably be 
the Alford Memorial. All member­
ship dues are payable that night and 
no extra charge to members., New 
members are invited into the organi­
zation. The following nominations 
have been reported: ,
Regular Ticket.
S. C. Wright, president,
J , W. Dixon, vice-president, , 
Andrew Winter, secretary,
Ralph Wolford, treasurer,
M. L Marsh trustee.
Independent Ticket. *
A. E. Richards, president, •
J, W. Johnson* vice-president.
Lloyd Confatr, secretary.
O. J. Smith, treasurer.
L. H, Sullenbergef, trustee.
Be# NAgiay's e*ndl»» before you 
buy*
Go*4 d y *t*ra  a t  N b fl*y *k
Call and  so* out1 ChrlSilflW d is 
play . Boyd’*Novi»lty Mhop
W .  L .  C L E . M A N S
R e  a l  E s t a t e
JT-jLLJ
Can b i  found a t  m y office each Saturday or reached by phone a t  
m y residence each evening.
Office H  PHONES Residence 2-122
CW H ARV UX E, O H IO .
Lorain's ore and /coal docks have 
been closed for the season.
While walking to work L, D. Saylor, 
carpenter, Columbus, dropped dead of 
apoplexy. '
A. E. Short, Hocking Valley agent, 
confessed that he fired the Hocking 
Valley depot a t Vinton,
Health officials have closed the pub­
lic schools at Girard and Nile* be­
cause of a  smallpox epidemic./
Joseph Racine, twenty-eight, sailor 
In the United States navy, was killed 
by a train at Upper Sandusky,
Frank Gosien, who escaped from the 
prison farm a t  London, O., last Sep­
tember, was captured at- Marion.
Hazel Rice, a  deaf mute, was struck' 
and Instantly killed' by a ’ Pennsyl­
vania passenger train at Zanesville.
Burglars' entered the home of J, 
Feanley Ronnell. wealthy manufac­
turer. and stole $700tfworth of sliver.
Company D of the Sixth regiment, 
now on the border, will receive a  
Christmas box from Fostoria citizens.
Grief over the recent death of his 
wife is supposed to have- driven John 
Gallatin, of Massillon, to suicide by 
hanging.
George "'Case was thrown from a 
Wagon a t Gallon during a  runaway 
and one of his ears was completely, 
severed,
Mrs. Carrie S. Richard, Cincinnati, 
!n divorce petition, says her husband 
1ms such a big appetite she can't sup- 
part him.
Bert Clifford, Egglesport postmas­
ter, and Sol Fisher, Corning postmas­
ter, sentenced to Delaware Jail for 
embezzlement,
Mrs. Christian Spain, eighty-three, 
widow of Enoeh Spain, Is dead at 
North LeWisburg. Ten of her thirteen) 
children are living.
Rev. Melvin Coulter has been as- 
signed to fill the pastorate a t  Ring- 
gold. Morgan county. Rev. Coulter ia 
eighteen year# old.
Farepts of Lillian Johnson, nine­
teen, of Lorain, asked police to locate 
daughter and youth with whom they 
mid she hhs eloped.
Five cents per barrel was added to 
Ihe price of oils it purchases by the 
■Ohio OH company, except Plymouth, 
WhiCh got a  10 .cent raise.
Charles J. Rapparlie, manager Roll 
Telephone company a t Bowling Green, 
killed when his auto crashed into an 
electric car pear Toatgany,
* h t, of .the Second Ambulance com­
pany, Crjo national guard,
Jameu Clark, One, and Jean Clark, 
kiree, w4l?a bnrhed.to death in a  fire 
which d*;troyefl the home of H. W, 
Clark, tl>:.lr..father, a t Akron,
Three pioneers of Hancock county 
--Fred V^selle, eighty-six; John B. 
Winkler, seventy-five, and Mrs. Susan 
fj. DavJv, seventy-slx—are dead,
Clydt? Lecraft pointed his father’s 
a*fle a t his coiisin, Elda Gross, eleven, 
At Coshocton, and accidentally dis­
charged the gun. The Gress boy wilt 
recover.
Death halted the divorce suit- of 
Mrs, Stella D Hudson, filed five weeks 
ago at Wellston, when her husband 
Cart Hudson, thirty-three, died in 
Springfield,
A bequest of about $500,009 is left 
\o  the' Cincinnati university by the 
will of Francis H. Baldwin, former 
publisher who died a few days ago 
a t Cincinnati. *
Carl Moore, ten, McCorifesville, run­
ning home with a mud turtle lie had 
■sought, stumbled on th'e railroad 
tracks and a switch engine cut off 
isis right foot.
C. 51, Ochs, senior horticultural 
^indent of Lancaster, won the presi­
dent's cup, the annual students’ 
sweepstakes award at Ohio State uni- 
»ersity apple show.
Ten head of cattle, four horses, an 
f  ito and a quantity of grain and hay 
vore destroyed by fire which razed 
Die barn on the farm of John W’ll- 
aon, southeast of Delaware.
Supreme court for the Becond tire" 
vfflrmed state Utilities commissioners 
fn ordering the Hocking Valley rail­
road to continue (nterurban service 
between Hamden and Jackson.
Emlllia Caesarln shot and fatally 
wounded herself at her home in Steu­
benville as a result of domestic un­
happiness which culminated recently 
in a dtvorco from her husband.
Thomas Ryan, who shot and killed 
his wife at Cincinnati, and escaped 
from police, committed suicide by 
shooting himself at the Salvation 
army headquarters In Covington, Ky, 
At tho Hartje Paper company's 
plant one of the workmen in  the boll- 
er house- turned steam Into the holler. 
As a result Dominic Patawanna Is 
dead and Andrew Toeciaro Is dying, 
Gertrud* McCarty, New Berlian, In 
response to letter asking President 
Wilson to bring about peace, received 
answer la  which the president said 
be only wished it waa within his 
power.- t
At Cleveland Mrs, Edna' Heston, 
seventeen, and Mrs. Ethel Flack, 
eighteen, bride* of a  few months, a t­
tempted suicide by swallowing car­
bolic add, following disagreement* 
with their huibands.
Resolution* calling upon Congress­
man Sherwood to Introduce a bill in 
congress providing that the federal 
government seize cold storage houses 
In the United States, were passed by 
the Toledo city council.
State Senator Oborlin of Canton 
will introduce a bill lu tho legislature 
to provide for the cultivation of tim­
ber suitable for wood pnlp manufac­
ture on state lands now Idle, and 
ttato assistance in private cultivation
To ertt ob t high cost of living buy 
bulk good* a t  Nfcgley’a,
NEWSPAPER PI 
FORM AN l ORGANIZATION. Post Office
Country newi 
last evening at 
and formed a pm 
to be known *# th # j 
Pres# Association.* 
served a t 6 o’ck 
. Fifteen, newspj 
ed afid definite p  
the coming year, 
seated at the meet 
tion of more than 
These officer* 
dent, Ed William*, 
vice president, K | 
Herald; secretary, 
M. Light, South t  
Tho next meeting 
held a t Hotel Banc 
t Chester E. Bi 
(Democrat, and I t 
, elect, was one of 
j liahers present. 
jA. C. McCliing, 
Neese, London 
Brown,' St.' Paris 
F . Burba, West J< 
Woolford, Yellow 
Williams, New 
Bull,’Cedarville 
South. Charleston; 
Payne,' North Les, 
M, J, Sheehan pud 
son, of this city,- “
p publishers met 
Hotel Bancroft 
W organization 
id Riyer Valley 
A banquet was
Were represent- 
were outlined for 
“  e papers repre- 
have a  circula- 
1,000,
 ^elected; Presi-' 
Tew Carlisle Sun; 
Bull, Cedarville 
1 treasurer, J, 
leston Sentinel, 
banquet will be 
January 20. 
of the London, 
irer of state- 
newspaper pub- 
present were 
Union; E. S. 
mcrat; L. E, 
sws Dispatch;, J.
' son News; J, N. 
•mgs Nev:s; Ed 
de Sun; Karl 
J ,  M. Light; 
mtinel; R. Q, 
mrg Reporter; 
Walter Ha-rii- 
;ingfield Sun.
Open Sabbath LET EVERYONE
Pustm aster Turnbull has received f 
orders to open the office Sabbath fori 
the receiving and dispatching of 
m ail. This is explained as due to 
Christmas coming on Monday. The ' 
mails are heavier this year than  
ever known before. The order ap­
plies for th*-one Sabbath, Decem­
ber 24. !
Tho office will be open from *1:10 
to 8 ;iiOA. M., to receive and dis­
tribute m ail from train *06 due a t  
7:48 and again in the evening trom  
0:80 to 6:30 P. M., for tra in  284 due ' 
a t  6:20. y j
The railway term inals and oars or* 
so congested w ith Christm as mail 
th a t such an order, was necessary j 
to relieve the s itua tion ..". ;
In the
FAMILY
f
The officers for •. 
Clifton Community'! 
lows: President, 
vice presidents, E l 
F. Corry; secretary* 
na; treasurer, O. D.' 
S. T. Luse, R. E . ‘ 
Preston. The Cb, 
Science; Mrs, 
Charles Stevenson1 
Corry. A com c« 
show is expected to 
part of January.
newly formed 
ib aye as fol- 
ies S. Hatfield; 
Cony and H. 
ilson -H. Han-, 
'stle; directors, 
■rry and I. R, 
:e on Domostic 
Clark, Mi's. 
A  Mrs. H. F. 
IVal and horse 
held the latter
Gets Verdict
For $500
S A V E
A Few/
P E N N I E S
Every Week
The ju ry  in  the case of Miss ’ 
Jennie Mooli ling against the Vinna 
H arper estate returned a  verdict 
’Tuesday in Common Pie.. <"’ourt 
giving the plaintiff a  judgm ent of 
$500 and placing all costs against 
rhe estate. More than  40 witnesses 
were called from this place. Two 
other suits, are pending, one by M rs.! 
Laura Albright ahd the other by
ECLIPSES* IN  1917,
Em m azetta Jeffreys.
In 1917 .there will 
The first will be a 
moon, Jan. 7-8. Wi , 
from about midnight 
ending, about fi n.
The following 
this community; 
the mm Jam 25; 
sun June 19; to 
July-4; partial’*'
18; annular .eclipse 
A  total eclipse 
visible in Ami 
a  total eclipse 
the morning,.
seven eclipses, 
eclipse of the 
be visible here 
of the 7th and 
morning, 
be invisible in 
al eclipse of 
eclipse o f the 
pse of the moon 
*of the sun July 
the sun Dec, 14. 
tnbon Dec, ?8, 
' be visible as 
past four in
NQ CHRISTl
viir
HEBE,
o arrangements have, been made, 
to date fo r a  Christinas tree fo r tins’ 
place as has been ' done on other 
years. Xenia- will have a  municipal 
tree which will he furnished by the 
Business Men’s Club,
Depositors Seek 
Saving Clubs
Pile Exchange Bank’s announce-; 
tnenb of tbe  opening of Christm as 1 
clubs a ttracted  m any depositors on 
.the'opening day, Monday. This- is 
the  first tim e th is p lan  has been 
tried  op t here b u t local people seem 
much interested, f t  is one o f  the! 
sim plest and easiept plans to pro,, 
vide your C hristm as m oney. I f  i* 
afto  a  good plait fo r ch ild ren  
flow ing them , the  oj
'M M M
f week. The plan wherever tried  has 
been quite a  success*
Or. M)W Anti-Pain. Pill* f*r nil onto
M .C.Nagley Iiub two of tbe SJburer
display counters for bulk goods.
-*r niMUUMn’n Or MRw,* Airtt-Wnla PMn>
and be sure to have
A  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
Let each one from the oldest to the youngest 
be enrolled in our
CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS CLUB
It is the easiest and surest tfay to save
' 1 • „ ' „ , ‘ i 
i -------------- --- ----------------
Every one will be delighted to g e t a generous 
check for Christm as ju s t ^when money will do 
the  most good. *
Come in and make a deposit. That is all you 
have.to do. Become a member. '
T H E  B E ^ T  G IF T ,
J * ‘ - ‘ ’■ ■ . ‘ - ■ ■ ' ' /■ ■ • { ', • f '■■■■. I- "
is the present which will fill an actual used in the receiver’s life—
this applies especially to the mext^olks. 
W h a t gift would gladden a m an’s or 
young man’s h e a r t; better than a  
snappy, new suit or overcoat ? But, 
be sure your choice is of good quality*-
K u p p en h e im e r C lo th es 
Any matt will be proud to wear
the clothes we selb-c#m e  ^^ ' 
see the exceptional values Sk J /~z~
we have a t fy lm
■ .« * . . ■ .
P o p u lar G ifts F o r  M en  F o lk s
Knit Mufflers 
Bath Bob°s 
Fur Caps
Neckwear
Gl®ves
Hosiery
Underwear H ats 
Mackinaws Caps 
Silk Mufflers Shirts
Hundreds of Articles to Numerous to Mention 
 ^ Moderately Priced
71m Rom* of JCw nhvhw
Friday and Saturday Special
WOO— ------------LJL— 25c
A LL SIL K  T IE *  FU LL FLOWING! EN DS B EA L 80a V A LU E
IN  B O X E S
j^-ii-aijJjjiiuijLJ4iUJifiuAiMtlMBM*iuW>^WMii*i*ii**^|Mffi.iiMMMiMiWM**|i>i»«***>ww^w iniiimrinii— (rlnMiiimii
Katz 8  Maddux
Opp. Citizens N ational Bank* - - - : Xenia, Ohio
i * * . . .—■«- mi miMnuMiiiiiai v * V i - # , - i , •mtk v.t
*ii
ft
ff
Christmas 
Carols
t j  t y 
J*i'i -a v;li!}
# c i |;’Gy c:C3 ft
. *'t Ki
3 jt  tu  t-: 
«;cr»*?s SaiiS'iiltaE"! so  
t> tee unhappy 
a joyous dam
n r i H s
A  «!
Knati?,tog «phit to orfl* 
>. v<i‘i r-’f, witu Ohffct' i;
v.iij p’ iy Undeieila, 
K'.rvi'o Nutb:r, aiul any oth»
\7JiVii ii familiar to *1
ancient Christmas card 
“Holy fright" is Hetman in its 
origin sad is considered 
Watty pargons to Ih> Urn it  
beautiful of’ *H Christmas car .si- •. it 
bus sometimes been ns'-iito-d to Mat tin 
Imthar, but the. .coHSOiis-n of r ; i ; r t  
op&ioa Is that it ia a ta  h <a ;,t s.' u 
bis time and Is mm tv tlu* o!V:t 
0  ewnan folk songs.
The carol “God Rest Vo Mir;.', ■>
Reman,” is English lu ic- uni
dates back to about the beginning of 
the seventeenth century, although the 
author of the words and the composer 
of the music ore unknown. Tho tine 
old melody sang to this poem p<’ - 
sessea all the host qualifier!lions t»c :i 
sterling hymn tunc and will probably 
last as long os the verses with which 
it la always associated,
Originally the old carol wns fsung in 
polyphonic Jmrnibuy with the me'!, re ­
placed lu the teupr. as was. the itivari-' 
able custom Of  ^the LP.veiitivntU a ,*  
tury. Modern transcriptions of. it, 
however, have placed the melody )u 
the upper voiee part instead of the 
third voice part, as formerly, This 
carol, too, is one of tho most popular 
and most beautiful In the entire range 
of Christmas music.
The carol “Draw Nigh, Immanuel." 
is one of the Oldest pieces of coherent 
music in existence, and both the words 
and music far antedate any of the 
others. The music, is an old French - 
melody, fjated' from the thlrtecnth een- { 
tury, although, of course, it has been .
harmonized to.conform with more mod- 1 ‘ *• "*ea F°r indoors,
ern standards. j We li;w  r,»l the nature fad, as we
There is a most curious hut hcuuti* have so many others, literally into the 
ful musical effect at the close of this ground. , Mr c a re  fond of God’s out of 
cflroL The words of “Draw Nigh. Im- ' doors- We lov« the fields and woods 
manuel," are about 100 years older ’ streams, too. but so much of this 
than the music, being taken 'from the : lun’e we heard that we are teiupted to 
Mosa’rabic breviary of the twelf th cen
^  W  i P n M I H R M  HlnlBSjini
The Christmas
From  m w  on  th e  C hristm as S p irit is dom inan t? yon see folks carrying* 
all sorts of in te restin g  looking parcels th a t  you know a re  to  b ring  joy to
somebody* . ■ • .
You’ll be surprised tor find how m any  th in g s su itab le  for C hristm as 
' giving are to  fie had in  th is  sto re. Especially th in g s td give to  a m an  or 
boy. I ts  a  place w here m en  buy th e ir  own th ings? th e  personal th ings 
they wear and  use, an d  th a t ’s a  very good reason why you should buy 
h ere  your gifts for th e  M en and  Boys.
.H ere A r e  S o m e  o f th e  T h in g s  Y o u
W i l l  F in d  H ere
tury, tuqdjit Is generally believed that 
they were,taken from the liturgy of 
the early Christians at Toledo, Spain, 
where the Mozarnpic breviary was for­
mulated. ” - •
Another carol, “Tho First Noel," has 
a traditional French melody and prob­
ably originated in Breton, although the 
exact origin of this" fine old song is 
somewhat in doubt.
make • va  ;:;sttenuauu., plea for indoors, 
good oki iiHloors—the indoors that is 
‘slowly .,^ng.:but., of ;^shia|i, . Let us 
pause for ’:a:tUuUiUnf? In our considera- 
•itotfc' o? nature and our enthusiasm for t  
jd) her varied and wonderful exhibi* j 
lions of life and make clear to our­
selves ;Just,- what indoors stands for. 
Tit tlie first place, it stands for home.
A 'wjgwaxu: ■ by the riverside is not a 
;hotoeto#‘ tent on the lawn or in the 
paityda is not a  hornet a j&rtable shack 
«r but or cay® is not .what represents
Indoors is identical with tire house,
_______ and a house is a man’s eastie be it
s ■ - small or mean or large and palatial-
The dramatic instinct is strong in All oat of doom cannot kindle the emo- 
mbst children and should be encourag- lions of joy, love and reverence which 
fed, says Mrs. Blanche Cole Xlosedale ia that magical word “home” awakens. - 
the New York Evening Sun. To the - Indoors stands for sanctuaryfor prl- 
young child its exercise serves to while vary. We can flee indoors when we 
■away many rainy hours; to the .older . want to shut-out the world and to find
JriktljS It. I*. -<» 1 r A t„
Silk Mufflers t ............ . . . . . .  $1.00 to $5,00
Silk Hats................................................. $10,00 •
Silk Vests.. . .  . . ........... ,$5,00 to $7.50
Silk Shirts.......... ............. ............ $2.50 to $8.00
Neckwear, . . . . . . . . , . .  ,25c to $3.50
Hats, Derby and Soft.. . . . . . . . . .  ,'$2.00 to $5.00
Hosiery. L............•.............................15c to 50c
Suspenders., .  v; :*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c up
Work Clothing
Gart«#......................... .......................25 and50c
Belts........................... ................. ,25c to $2.00
House,Cdats............................... , . . .  ..$5.00 up
Bath R obes.;...................................,$5.00 up
Fur Collar Overcoats., . ; ........ ,$25, $30 and up
Full Dress Suits................. ...................$35.00 up
Handkerchiefs...... ................ 10c up
Sweaters  ............................$1.50 to $12.00
l T h e r e  are a n y  n u m b e r o f o th er u se fu l gifts  
here. O u r  o b je ct is to  o ffer su ggestio n s
T e s t  O u r  S e rv ic e
CHRISTMAS PLAYS IN 
HOME’ THEATER.
THE
fchild it can be made a source of inspi. 
ration to noble deeds and a means of 
gratifying the longing for romance and 
the desire' for adventure,
J .Where there are two or more young 
children Santa Claus pldys.of all sorts 
Will occupy the pre-Christmas days.
, The moat popular.:iind simplest one' 
is that in which one child represents 
the beneficent saint awl the reft of
peace,—Muniarct Woodward in Coun­
tryside Magazine.
Service In the Supreme Court.
Of the original supreme court Cush­
ing served the longest, ov tweuty-one 
years.. But soon afterward very long 
terms bccuufe the rule.
Bushrod Washington wns dn the 
bench thirty-one yearn, John Alar shall
the. family go to bed after hanging the - thirty-four, William Johnson; thirty 
stockings. The saint fills the s to c k i n g s , J o s e p h  ‘ Story thirty-four, John 
apd makes what other preparations McLean thirty-two, Iftweph Wayne thir- 
hie imagination can compass, then usu- iy-two and Roger' B. Taney twenty- 
ally becomes a ehild ngain and goes to !'0jght. In recent times S. J. Field and. 
bed himself, not wishing to be left out.! j ,  yi. Harlan outlasted nil others, each 
of the Christmas morning fun so soon with thirty-four years, 
to follow. I No supreme court justice has .ever
All Christmas stories may he drama- j reached thirty-five years, although four 
tized. The story af Gretehon, .who sot h'aye. passed thirty-four years. .
, her shoe by the chimney and found a 
poor sparrow In the toe. will be acted- 
out with as many cmbclllshniVnts as 
the story teller has been able to add.
. , There is a story' of two children who 
aWoke to find Santa Claus In their 
room. They accompany him to toyland
and back with many .adventuress on the 
w n ’ This lends. Ij^ -olf well/ to play justices--Philadelphia Ledger.
One of the greatest judges was also 
the youngest. Joseph Story was oAly 
thirty-two years when he went upon 
the bench. Washington, wbo bad stud­
ied law in James Wilson’s ofilce in 
Philadelphia, at tho request of his Im­
mortal Uncle George, was but thirty- 
six when he became a supreme court
J!
C. A. W EA V ER
M ain S treet Opposite C ourt House X enia, Ohio
Thejo o k m a lte r  
. . .R e s t a u r a n t ..
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
[HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIiS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM.
M R  A IL S N O W  a s  C E B IT S
Lynch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
'rhe  S e a t of Hoods Used ia  tbe C al- 
inary Departm ent.
A  poor furnace is not only a source of discomfort, blit 
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
HIGH GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES # ra  
you not only warm air, butpure, 
fresh air, to breathe, and i t  is 
wanned to the proper temper* 
ature.
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best 
materials, and will pay for 
themselves in a very short time 
by the fuel they save. They 
are not an expense, -they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy.. ;
Oar Catalog is Free. Ask hr it and
( for any information about Heating*
G ib l in  &  C o .
UTICA, N. Y. '
.mm* J jp* . . .  «N|| .Kodol L S .-U L C I , a ?  a a ,  t  o  o  <3t#  t]>:S’.! o{ Kt)d«t, v«:t «*nnknr.»iiy »** a  ktit’ iMmSf«* '**'* ** *"* ***. .rifi .  - in I.,- Ti. »-iV(t|i|Tn'r‘-. ‘til
L ., n iif,, iiin .. i.i.  ^2 nw-n*
m  e» n v m r x  m> c o k » a »o r; o w i c A t t E l G u
Bamuel A.i*osKms of .CoiumDus ad- 
aounced lhat becausse of business 
reasons he had Withdrawn from tho 
contest for th o ^ m p c ra tfc  nomina­
tion fpr attorney general,
George Davis, forty-two, farmer, 
committed suicide at his home, near 
TJrbana.by hanging himself. He was 
the fourth member of his family to 
end his life within a few years.
Charged with kidnaping her own 
children, Mrs. E. Tmtnel Geitz Is in 
the fcounty jail a t Wooster, Recently 
rlivorfced from Henry Immel, who se­
cured custody of the two children- .
Reports circulated among Poles that 
because of the Mexican trouble the 
United States Is bankrupt, caused 
Poles to withdraw more than 124,000 
from Station D Postal Savings bank, 
Toledo.
Fearing that a porcupine quill, 
which a pet animal had shot into his 
body, was working Its way to hie 
heart and would kill him, O, F. Pack­
ard, Dayton, committed suicide by 
shooting.
A man believed to ho C, H, Holmes, 
auditor of tho Wheeling and Lake 
Erie railroad of Cleveland, Shot him­
self on tho hanks of the Ohio river at 
East Liverpool In the presence of 
many .spectators-
John M. Wisemantle, married, was 
killed, Henry Honherger fatally In­
jured and Albert Robinson escaped 
with serious cuts and bruises when an 
automobile they wei-e driving turned 
over near Elyria.
Ohio Prohibitionists, In convention 
i at Columbus, selected a state ticket 
bedded by John H, Dickason of 
Wooster for governor. A. H. Watkins 
of Van Wert waa nominated for Unlb 
ed States senator.
Curtis Mofntt* A Hancock county 
farmer, waa killed, his wife was fatal*
. ly hurt and their daughter, Mrs. Ruth 
George, injured, when au automobile 
In waleli they were riding was hit by 
a train at Leipsic.
James ColombU, sixteen, was drown­
ed in Lake Erie at Cleveland. Tit's 
boy and a companion, Carnolla Guir- 
t biuo, ventured on the lake on a raft. 
The Craft tipped and Colomba was 
thrown Into the water.
* While trying to take Ills grandson, 1 
Clifford Freeman, who was awarded 
to his father when Ms parents were 
divorced, A. K. (Bay, a farmer near 
Oxford, heat the lad’s aunt-and grand­
mother over the heads with a shot* 
gun. When he tried to shoot. Deputy 
Dnerr, he was shot in the breast by 
Duerr, Gray 1s in jail.
NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
’William P. Spore, Plaintiff, vs.Nora 
i Spore, Defendant,
j Nora Spore, last known place of - 
j residence, St. Josepli, Missouri, will ’ 
.take notice that on the seventh duyj 
of November, 1016, William D. Spore i 
filcti in said .court his petition against j 
her for divorce upon tho grounds of 
wilful absence for more than three 
years, and fraudulent contract of mar* 
riage, and that said cause will be for 
hearing at tho Court House in Xenia, 
Ohio, on and after December 10,1016, 
by which time she must answer Of 
demur to said petition, of judgment 
may be taken against her,
(Signed) WILLIAM D. SPORE.
Xmas Suggestions
For the Season of 1916
.. i §<y .
V
Gent*’ Gold Watches from.. . ,  ,$8.00 to $60.00 
Ladies* Gold Watches from . , . .  .‘.$8.00 to $40.00 
Nickle Watches from,. . . ; . . . . ,  .$1.00 to $20:00 
Ladies* Wrist W a t c h e s $2.00 to 35.00
Solid Gold LaValiiere from . ........ .$3.00 to $40.00.
Ladies’ Set Rings from---- --- *, .$2,00 to $15.00
Diamond Rings from ..................$5.00 to $250.00
Very good white stones perfect from
......................$25.00 to $50.00
Large line of Bracelets from..........$1,00 to $35.00
Gepts* Fobs, Coat Chains, Waldcmer 
Chains from.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  .$1.00 to $10.00
K odaks M ak e N ice  
Christm as Presents
From $1.00 to $22.00
New Line of Leather Bags From . . . $1 .00  to $ 8 .5 0
f t
Silverware
• Solid Silver Sterling Tea Spoons, Table Spoons, 
Desert Spoons from___$5.00 to $18.00 Per Set
Also Sterling Forks and Knives from '
........*.........................$20.00 td $30.00 Per Set
Cut Glass, hew line of Umbrellas, Clocks, Silver Plated Toilet ware and Ivory Toilet ware which 
would make an acceptable present. Also make a special offer of single Sterling- Forks, Dessert Sooom 
and Knives, Regular price was $2.00, $2,25, $2,50* Now to close them out 6 or 8 patterns at Si 6fl 
each while' they last. *
S c h e ll J e w e l r y  S to re
K c n i i i y  m  ■ *». -■ -
lst«m yatir b*4 with tn,
colates. Cigar* and tobacco at
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Lesson
I Sunday ikkoot tmevri ana t*»e&*ra1
• JftKmld real's# the difference between 
! th« peace with fled (Horn. 5:1) and 
;stha peace of God (Fb.ll, 4:7). 
i Let «» see to it that la the fallaat
* Mttse oar acholars may bare the Princa 
. oC Peace Is their Uree,
Aetloy Director o ff *  D e lig h is o f Christm as |pay m o. hi
i * An Ancient Poem •ftswapapcr Union,) j •  •
LESSQN FOR DECEMBER 24
UNTO US A SON IS GIVEN.
£®8SON TEXT-Isilah
.GOLDEN TEXTWFor Onto u* a  child
2!Lu^ 2k.;?n.t0 ** *lvcn; and thetpovoinment ah all be upon his should era: 
and his same shall be called Wonderful, 
Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlast­
ing Father, the Prince of Pesce.-Isa, 9:6,
The Christmas lesson naturally and 
logically follows the three lessons we 
have just had .from the boob of the 
Revelation where Jesus in his glory 
had been portrayed,’ ami tlie ultimate 
success of his work la foreseen in tlio 
new heaven and the new earth. Isaiah 
saw the vision of his first coming, John 
saw the  vision of his second coming, 
when what he began the first time 
shall ultimately be accomplished. The 
prophecy here spoken was uttered dur­
ing the reign of Ahaz, B. C. 738 to 
723,. The king of Assyria was attack­
ing Syria, The tribes of northern Is­
rael were carried away as captives. 
Judah was in danger of invasion, (See 
H  Kings 15:20,). Isaiah wns preach­
ing in his home city, Jerusalem. His 
vision of the Messiah Savior was not 
more than 800 years before John saw 
the vision of the glorified Jesus,
I. Darkness Versus Light (vv, 1-5). 
We need to go hack into the eighth 
chapter tp get the full historical situa­
tion of this part of tlie lesson. Ahaz,’ 
trembling in Jerusalem, had with him 
the Prophet Isaiah, the wisest nnd 
greatest man in his kingdom, yet Ahaz 
listened not to his words of warning 
and rebuke. He doggedly pursued his 
own course and*sought help in every 
other quarter than the right one. This 
explains Isaiah's words, “The people 
that walked ih darkness.” Primarily 
he may have referred to those of the 
lands, of Zebnlon and NaijhtaH, the 
Galileo of the nations (John 1:40; 
7:52) and*the light which shone in 
them, which was the light of the world, 
Jesus of Nazareth (John 8:12)., But 
there is a  larger application in this 
verse to the whole world which lay 
In darkness until Jesus came, and the
, whole world has seen or shall see the 
great light (Luke 1:78-79). With the 
coming of light comes the increase of 
joy (v. 3  R.’ V,). In Israel there is to 
be, through Christ, a  wonderful in­
crease (Isa- 49:20-22; Zech. 10:8), In 
Christ there is to be great joy, the joy 
of harvest and of victory. The re­
ligion of Jesus Christ is pre-eminently 
the religion of jo y ‘(Acts 8 :8 ; Phil. 
4;4; I  Peter 1:8) but tbe Child that 
was to  be born was to be a  Deliverer 
too, for the “yoke of burden” was a tax 
o f  .$1,800,000 that had recently been 
levied by the  king of Assyria. I t  was 
a  night of thick darkness for Israel. 
Then, even as now, we have the moral 
darkness. , (Read Rom. 1 :20-82.) But 
the prophet saw (he joy of deliverance. 
Jerusalem had been left in peace,' 
Hezeklah succeeded his father; Ahaz, 
and entered upqn a religious revival in 
the . kingdom. The people who had 
walked in darkness had seen a  new 
light. ■ The prophet saw the dawhiqg 
rays through the midst of this dark­
ness of Ignorance being removed. He 
also, saw the coming of'the Light of 
Men .700 years later, and the' znulti- 
. plication of the nations, the increase 
. of their joy.
II, Unto Ua * Son-la Born (w> 0-7).
The greatest joy fo r Israel in Isaiah's 
time was in this vision of the Messiah, 
the promised Savior. Isaiah is look­
ing ahead Beven centuries. We are 
looking back nineteen. He was to be 
king over his people. Name and title 
is here given, (1) “Wonderful” be­
cause of his nature, being both hu­
man. and divine. The word made ilesh 
and dwelt among us* (2) “Counselor,” 
one who has the wisdom to guide him­
self and others. No one guided by him 
has ever failed of true success. <!3) 
"The Mighty God.” He wa» truly God 
so that we can trust him to the utter­
most, He can also save to the utter­
most. (4) “Everlasting Father,” ex­
pressing his divine loving kindness and 
self-identification with the Father, (5) 
He is also “Prince of Peace,” the one 
who rules so that peace and prosper­
ity abide in his kingdom. He brings 
peace between man and God, nnd be­
tween man and man. He is the peace 
of the soul as well as bringing 
peace to the soul, The completeness 
of this picture which Isaiah saw is 
the one which St. John saw, of which 
we have been recently studying. These 
two Verses are marvelous ones, not! 
only because of the clear prediction of , 
Jesus of Nazareth, made mote than 
seven centuries before his first advent, 
but marvelous also for the fullness 
and richness of tbe revelation they con­
tain concerning the person, character 1 
and work of Christ.
Our Lord’s earth life began a t Beth­
lehem, but he was from all eternity 
(John 8:56-58; John 1:1-2).
As a  man is not a t peace with God 
he cannot be a t peace with himself or 
his fellows? but as Jesus restores 
peace between man and God, he also 
restores peace to the heart of the in­
dividual (Phil. 4:7). .
When Christmas approaches each 
bosom is gay, j
That festival banishes sorrow away,. 
While Richard he hisses both Susan 
and Roily , ]
When trioking the house up with 
ivy nnd holly, j
Tor never as yet i t  was counted a , 
crime /  j
To' he merry and cherry at that hap­
py time, 1
Then come turkey and chine, with 
the famous roast beef,
Of English provisions still reckoned 
the chief.
Roger wishes the cook maid his 
wishes to crown, j
“Oh, Roily, pray give me a bit of 
the brown!” j
For never as yet i t  was counted a 
crime
To be merry and cherry a t that hap- j  
py time.
The liisoious .plum pudding does 
smoking appear, ,
And the charming mince pie is' not j  
far from the rear.
Then each licks his chops to behold 
such a sight,
For to taste it affords him, superior 
delight,
For never as yet it  was counted a 
crime
To be merry and cherry a t that hap­
py time.
Now the humming October goes 
merrily round,
And each with good humor is hap­
pily crowned.
The song and the dance and the 
. mirth giving jest,
Alike without harm by each one is 
expressed. • ;-
For never , as yet i t  was counted a  
crime
To he merry and cherry at that hap-
1 py time.
Twelfth day next approaches to give 
you delight,
And the sugared rich cake is die*’ 
played to the sight;
The man and the maid and the 
king and the queen 
Alike must he present to add to the 
scene,
For never as yet i t ’was counted a  
crime
To he merry and cherry a t that hap­
py time.
Nay each be found thus as the year 
circles round,
With mirth and good humor eaob 
Christmas be crowned;
And may all who have plenty of 
riches in store
With their bountiful blessings make 
happy the poor,
For never as yet i t  was counted a
crime ,
To be merry afad cherry a t that hap­
py time. •
—Anonymous.
1 Christmas Week at This Store
a “season of exceptions” in specialty shops 
where characterful value reigns supreme
p H R I S T M A S  week at K R E D E L  &
^  A L E X A N D E R ’ S — famously m  
institution ideally adapted to a proper aud 
economical fulfillment of every expecta- * 
tion coincident with a thorough inven- 
, tory o f m an*$ wardrobe requirements-
A saving on nearly two thousand 
m ^ s  suits and o v erco ^
THE MUNICIPAL CHRISTMAS.
Had Its Origin in Germany and la 
Spreading Here Rapidly.
Tbe celebration of tbe “community 
Christmas” in tills country originated 
in a dinner table conversation of a 
group of artists in New York In 1912. 
One of tbe group, a young man who 
bad just returned from study in Ger­
many, was enthusiastic over tbe com­
munity festivals there, nnd the trans­
planting of the celebration to tbe 
United States bad its birth a t that 
time. The first commmrity Christmas 
tree in this country was the Madison 
square “Tree of Light” In 1912. vari­
ous factors in tbp life or New York as 
a community contributed to the ar­
rangement and financing of the tree. 
Since then the custom has spread to 
hundreds of cities, towns and villages, 
which have adapted the idea to their 
particular needs and circumstances 
and plan to make it a permanent es­
tablishment. The custom has existed 
In Germany for many year?, is in fact 
an old German tradition and “fest." 
Specific Information na to “what to do 
and bow to do it” in trimming and or­
ganizing a community festival may be 
obtained by addressing “The Tree of 
Aght.” Postoftice Station o , New York 
city.
ir vou can't sleep for nervousness 
•  Dr. Miles' Anti-Fall* Fill.
w
MEN’S OVERCOATS............. .: .................... ;■«............. ...................  $18.00
—W inter weight Oxford mixed Chesterfield {Overcoats. Men's black kersey 
Chesterfield overcoats With velvet collars—$18; fancy overcoats, plaid (jacks; 
• also Balmaropn—$20. I ,
PINCH BACKS, SW ELL COATS. . . . . . .............. $15,00
—These swell belted coats, military models, fine cloths, velvet or self-collars, 36 ' 
to 46 inches in length, cravenetted—at $10 to  $25.' »
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS AT * • • « B $18.00
In full winter weight serge, of a fine texture. Men’s business suits in  the new . 
pin checks, stripes and tartan plaids. English models and conservative sack - 
suits—some with patch pockets find cuffs—$18. __
—MEN’S MONTANAC OVER­
COATS—-full lined, and satin yoke 
linings—$35.
MEN’S STEIN-BLOCH 
SUITS A T ................... $25.00
.—Many sack suits a t this price— 
suits that .will please the most ex­
acting; made of worsteds and soft 
unfinished-fabrics; fancy and staple 
patterns.
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS, Regular and Stout Sizes 
in This, Exceptional Offering. Special at ................$15.00.
MEN’S PLAID BACK 
OVERCOATS . . . . . . . .  $25.00
—Satin yoke and sleeve linings; fin­
est weaves; in a large variety of 
fancy fabrics, including blue, gray,
- brown, dark green mixtures—rich,, 
but conservative colorings.
' —MEN’S CHESTERFIELD OVER­
COATS—lined throughout with 
satin tfe chene—$25.
YOUNG MEN’S ALL-WOOL OVERCOATS A T .......... ,..................... . $12.00
* 1 * * ► * * * m '
—Overcoats of fancy fabrics at $12—all in  the natty  English style, and tailored to  perfection, 
in accordance w ith our specifications and young men’s preferences. Knee length, double-breasted 
models, narrow shoulders, patch pockets, velvet or t self-collar, satin sleeve and yoke lining. 
Double-breasted chinchilla ulsters, with shawl collars, are included a t  $12. .
YOUNG MEN’S S U ltS  AT . . . . . . . .  $18.00
—Pinph back models in blue cheviots, and . fancy 
fabrics, including plain and military stripes; nar­
row shoulders, without padding, soft roll fro n t,. 
patch pockets, high-cut vest and straight-hang­
ing trousers.
MEN’S SHIRTS AT $1.50
1,000 plaited and plain t. gligee shirts of fine 
quality woven madras and percale; new pat­
terns ; splendidly made* and guaranteed as to  f it ..
MEN'S WINTER UNION SUITS 
UNDER VALUE A T ................     $2.00
—They are " h e a v y V  
weight merino suits, in 
the very desirable 
closed crotch style; 
natural color; every 
size; a t $2.00.
—Men's Mercerized 
Silk Union Suits—$3,00. ’ 
—“Superior” U n i o n  
Suits—$1.00 to $5.00,
PAJAMAS A T ................................... $1.50
—Suits of madras and dom ett in plain colors, 
with self-figures and stripes; pearl buttons and 
silk frogs.
MEN’S ENGLISH CAPE GLOVES 
A T ................. ...................; ...........$2.00
—Values out of the ordinary 
in Northrop gloves, with f«ll 
: outseams and tw6 arrow 
: backs; oak and tan s .' The 
price ($2.00) places these? 
gloves high among the re­
markable “Christmas Week” 
features.
MEN’S SILK NECKTIES . . .  50c to $2.00
—2,00Q fancy silk four- 
ijri-hancls; in quality, 
style and appearance 
that make them the sea­
son's prime favorites. 
All new fall patterns, 
and shown for the first 
time.
FOR FORMAL OCCASIONS
Young’s Silk Hats . .  
Full Dress Suits . . . .
Dinner Coats. . . . . . .
Opera C apes............ .
. , , $5.00. 
.. $17.00 to $40.00. 
. $12.00 to $25.00. 
..................$30.00.
SWEATERS AT . .  .$6.50
— 100 men’s pure wool 
“Jumbo”* knit sweaters, 
in gray, maroon, red, 
brown and heather. All 
these fitted with shawl 
collar.
MEN’S FRENCH NOVELTY HOSE 
$1.00 SAVING EXACTLY ONE-THIRD
—A vast assortment of styles and colors, fancy- 
stripes and embroidered effects, including 
double linen toe—Men’s manufactured silk 
hose at 25c.
“Interwoyen” Men’s
Perfection Hose 25c
*■
Men’s Heavy Silk
Hose 50c &7kun and
MEN’S CAPS
—the warm kind for 
motoring and for out- 
of-doors men—-50c to  
$1.50.
HOUSE COATS AND LOUNGING ROBES—
The greatest collection of beautiful garments we have ever shown, Men want comfort and good looks in a 
house coat—Ours have both. These stocks- embrace new creations and you’ll find here designs and materials 
th a t cannot be duplicated elsewhere. Slippers to match in some cases—$4.00 to  $12.00.
BATH ROBES—
Blanket Robes in many Unique de­
signs and colors arc favored by most 
men, Priced $3.50 to  $7JO.
* * ■ . i ‘ * *
Springfield, Ohio.
F i n e  W a tc h e s
Diamonds
Jewelry
E S T A B L I S H E D  1828
wW* iM*
item
33 N. Main St 
Dayton, Ohio
tgpz* grBammssfa i n  in T ’....T ' ssatmsqaapea
M i n i mmm rnmmmm mm
D a y s
D a y s
T o  B u y  Y o u r  C h ristm a s Slippers
W a have plenty of sty le  and sizes left. A  large variety  o f styles 
and  colors to select from . W hat is more sensible and practical 
th an  a  p a ir  of slipperf tor Christm as?
Moser’s Shoe Store
X E N IA
Store Open Evenings U ntil Christm as
OHIO
I n  Selecting Your H oliday Gifts Do N ot P a il to Inspect Our
U p -to -D a te  S to c k  o f  J e w e lr y
W hich em braces m any new and novel ideas in the jewelry 
line—jew elry to su it every: taste  am i every purse for both young 
and old. W o believe th a t  We can. conscientiously state th a t  we 
4 have the choicest selection of jew elry in  the city including hand­
some pieces set with *
D iam onds an d  O ther Precious S tones
We have some especially good values a t  $20.00 to $85.00. I f  
you w ant a  diamond a t  this price i t  w ill pay you to see our-line. 
We. set them  in any  kind of m ounting wanted. We also have 
am ounted in  Tiffany and fancy mountings. We mention a  few 
articles to give you an  idea of the low price a t  which you can 
purchase.
U seful Holiday G ifts -
Diamond EaV allieres, $4.60to $85.50 *
, Solid Diamond Cuff Buttons,. $4.50 up.
. W atches $1.25 and up.
Bracelets, $1,50 to $10.00. 1
' Chain and Locket, $2.00 to $10.00.
Bracelet W atches, $0.75 to $40,00.
Gold H audle Pocket Knife $1.25 and up
Diamond Tiffany B ings, $^.op and  up. *
Gold Set Bings, $1.00 to $8,<>0. ■>
■'Silver Pencils, 7fic to £2.t)0 
■ * Gold Scarf Pins, 75c up.
i Sold Gold W atches of every known’
• ’ . " m ake for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Ivory Goods
Wo have a  large Urie of tbese goods. in  the sm all piec.es and 
large sets. All are of the very best quality  and will stand engrav­
ing  w ithout chipping. W e engrave, all ivory in  any color free.
M antel and Desk Clo.ckp, Em blem  Charm s, W atch "Fobs, 
Chains of E very  Description. ''Silverware, Cut Glass, Souvenir 
Spoons, H atpins, Signet Bings, Mesh Bags, Change Purses, 
V anity  Oases, Thousand of otber Articles.
Goods Now Laid Aside’for Christmas
Tiffany Jewelry Store
South D etroit Street, X E N IA , OHIO Below Second
Sole Agents for W*W*W* Rings and F a irfax  P atterns m  
Solid Silver.
We Sellat Right Prices
^Lumber, L ath , 
Posts, Shingles, 
Sash, Doors,
|  Blinds.
Cement, L im e 
P laster, Roofing 
Ladders, Slate, Brick, 
etc,, etc*
When You Decide 
ToJBuy
A Bill of Lumbpr 
Buy The BEST and 
Buy It HERE!
It’sliTheSIgKind „You 
Need It’s; The Kind 
We Sell It’sJThe
L K in d M
It Pays To Buy,
THE SAME IS TRUE 
OF
Building Material 
For Which 
WE ARE
K H E A D Q U A f t r m t t
]The Cedarvilte Herald,
$ i .o o  P e r  Y e a r .
K A R L H  B U L L Editor
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
m m m u
Rutored a t  tha Post-Office, Cadar- 
vulc, October 31, 1887, as second 
class m atter,
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OUR FORTIETH YEAR.
With this issue we enter upon Vol­
ume 40, No. 1 which, means the Her 
.aid as an  institution in this com' 
munity has served its purpose for 
thirty-nine full years.
If  we have the history corfect there 
have been few issues missed since the 
foundation back in the seventies. 
During that time many Eave served 
at the editorial , desk. There was 
Northup, Miller, Graham, Galvin, 
Blair, Woolpert, Ramsey, Harper and 
probably one or two otters.
( I t  was in April, 1899, that the pres­
ent editor became associated with 
Frof, J, Robb Harper in this venture, 
the latter severing his connection at 
the end of a year. Thus it will be 
eighteen years since the writer first 
took up this work, I t is by far the 
longest stewardship of any. of the 
long list of former owners.
The years' back have been pleasant 
ones even though .they at times were 
marked* with unpleasantness and dis­
couragement. We have no regrets 
to record and enter upon the present 
year , with the hope that the* experi­
ence of the past will only strengthen 
Us for the future.
: W(e have seen many chafiges in the 
past seventeen years. The “town and 
community have prospered.- Her in­
stitutions have a  more prominent 
place in the world. The youths of 
those days are now matured men 
serving in places of ‘honor .and dis­
tinction in all parts of the country..^-
As the community has prospered 
so have we prospered and greatful 
are we for this support which we- have 
honestly and earnestly , endeavored to 
merit.
The Herald enters upon its fortieth 
year wishing each reader and patron 
a Merry, Merry Christmas and a  
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
THE AVERAGE MAN'S BURDEN.
After the era of phenomenal prices 
passes, never more, it is to be hoped, to 
return, it  wili be Illuminating to watch 
for tbe man who comes out of it with 
the increment add-
"Reasonable Prof­
its*' an Food and 
Inflated Pricaa 
Which Consumers 
Must Pay.. •
must be poorer.
that is, who among 
;;0Ulr .^'feilbw men 
are the richer for 
the ordeal. Need­
less totequlye who 
Surely that is the 
man with the inflexible income. That 
there will he "Increment goes -without 
saying. Money, was made at normal 
prices by somebody in the deal of eiiter; 
ing to human wants. Higher and ever 
higher prices finally lodge profit in 
somebody’s bands. Apparently the 
chance for profit doesn't drop away 
just because raw materials, are higher. 
Take the manufacturer of ready food­
stuffs. He adds a good 20 per cent to 
the retail price and reduces the quanti­
ty of the same unit upon which the 
price advances 15 to 20 per cent, so 
that In order-to have the same food 
value the consumer must really pay 85 
to 40 per cent more than a  year or two 
ago. m i le  the price of milk advances 
inly 1 cent a quart, the city caterer, 
who divides i t  into individual portions 
by the glass or bowl, adds 5 cents on 
each portion and gets 10 and even 15 
cents increase to balance the one ceht 
increase which he has to pay. This is 
one instance. •> Others might be cited, 
for meat portions, whether served at 
tho counter or the restaurant table, 
and the baker’s portions travel the 
same road. Apparently there was much 
charity being gone in the name of
M i**, i t  fU  liroflte. 
now- lu sight for soul el tody somewhere 
Trains that do not come finder the 
Head of "reasonable profits." Whoever 
gets them. It seem-* certain that they 
will come from the average man's 
purse,
CHEWING GUM SOLACE.
The fact that 80,000,000 package* of 
chewing gum were chewed up during 
the month of September in England 
alone goes to substantiate the state­
ment made a few
MMW
OHIO NEWS GOT 
TO THE QUICK
Gum Chewing 
May B« a
Wholesome, 
if Not a Useful, 
Habit.
weeks a§o that the 
habit bad’" become 
an epidemic in tho 
war z o n e .  The 
habit is also said 
to have ‘‘caught 
on” with the Chinese. The 'reason 
originally given for the rapid'spread 
of the gum chewing tiubit In Europe 
was .that the masses -find It a nerve 
bracer. The long days and weeks and 
months of waiting, with nerves keyed 
for tragedy, while hoping for Joy giv­
ing victory, led,people to want to seem 
busy all tbe time. At any rate, they 
wanted their minds occupied, and 
every schoolgirl knows how admirably 
jaws-and mind work together on all 
sorts of nerve trying occasions. Some 
persons shut their jaws, hard or com­
press their lips to control emotions and 
nerves. A quid of gum Is something 
to -shut the jaws upon, and adepts in 
the art of making the morsel do. the 
work of general solace manipulate it 
otherwise in a manner which any spec­
tator must conclude gives the chewers’ 
minds wholesome If not altogether use­
ful and serious occupation. Doubtless 
the habit- will spread to the trenches 
apace, where- It will be much better to 
obdw gum between showers of shells 
and liquid fire and gas than to “chew 
.the rag” of gloom, better a t least for 
the sanity of the mind.
Baron Sakatani of Japan, an econo­
mist expert of the orient, said recent­
ly that no country can escape the ef­
fects of the financial and Industrial 
depression certain to take place after 
the,big war. Preparation, the baron 
says, will do no good. No country can 
isolate Itself while othSr countries are 
staggering under terrific burdens. This 
has been the experience after every 
great war, and It Is wisdom for peo­
ple Individually to take heed that pros­
perity may vanish and rainy days afe 
ahead. ,
Or-tals and legislators in the Chi­
nese i public wear coats and trousers 
of European cut. which speaks well 
for the heathen’s transformation. Citi­
zens of the .first republic -of France 
adopted trousers and stovepipe hats h$ 
a protest against Uie cues, powdered 
wigs and knee breeches of the old 
order.’ With the Prince Albert in 
vogue in China the smock must go.
" T - - - *1--V-----— - J
AeriaL transportation, lines need not 
fear cheap competition;' judging from 
the outlook a t  present.” A Berlin cor­
poration, which ia planning to estab­
lish a  Berlin to Constantinople aerial 
post service, will invent $6,000,000 in 
tile enterprise, ,
While the price of cotton soars to 
dazzling heights we are reminded that 
the boll weevil is annually making 
way with 400,000 hales of the precious 
ritnff. J "
Warfare in the air is bringing to the 
fore the old typo of individual war 
hero, the knight of the lance and 
“dUeld, -
The high flight record seems to rqst 
now with the cost of living (lend to 
-stead of the daring aviator.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
Estate of Rosa McMillan, Deceased, 
W. "W. Creswell has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate of Rosa McMillan, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased. Dat­
ed this 29th day of November, A. D. 
1916. CHARLES Fr HOWARD, 
Probate Judge of said County.
FOR SALE—-A steel range, 
dress Box 24.
Ad-
THE SEASON’S GREETINGS
We wish to take this opportunity 
to thank the people o f Cedarville 
for their patronage and trust our 
efforts to honestly serve one and 
all will merit a continuance o f  the 
same*
e Store
Cedarville, Ohio.
Akron will launch campaign to #»* 
euro a city manager,
Ohio winners announce another la< 
crease in price of canned goods.
E. D. Hamilton instantly killed at 
Du Pont munition plant at Youngs* 
town.
John Klpker, sixtyone, farmer, was 
found dead ia  hi* barn near Belle* 
fontaine,
Qlijo mvit pay $106,000 for tubercu* 
tor cattle slaughtered during the past 
two years.
James Lattlmore, eighty-one. well 
known politician, died at Danbury of 
pneumonia.
Aeroplane station *nay be placed at 
Ohio State university 1f 100 students 
becomo interested. ■
James Border, a carpenter, sixty, 
killed himself at GalUpolia. Ho was 
a Mason and- Odd Follow,
The stogie makers of the W. H. En­
dow Cigar company; Tiffin, received a 
*10 per cent’increase in pay.
Plans for teaching agriculture to 
Ohio public schools are under way to 
federal and ststte departments.
Herbert Osborn, a farmer, - was 
killed at his farm niter Beljefontaine, 
bI6 neck being broken in a fall,
• Donald C. McGee pf Wesleyville 
was killed by a Nickel Plate freight 
train after stepping off a street car.
W. S. Fortune, former Pittsburg 
newsboy, will give his annual party to 
newsboys of Findlay Christmas day 
Joseph Mailey was. badly burned 
when an .acetylene lighting plant ex­
ploded on his farm south of Pip In 
City. t -■
Alexander Campbell, salesman of 
■Columbus, dropped dead a t  London 
His body was taken to Dayton for 
burial.
The dead and frozen'hody of Wil­
liam Horline, an Inmate of the Sol 
diers' home, Dayton, was found lying 
in the snow.
A petition t'o submit to a vote the 
question o f'the  village, buying , the 
light plant is being circulated In Me 
chaniesburg.
George F. Keener. Fremont, defeat­
ed Republican candidate, for state sen 
ate in the Thirteenth district, died of 
heart trouble.
The Ohio State Grange selected 
Dayton as the place for the next state 
convention, the second week of De­
cember, 1917.
Esther Abblett, four, of Leetonia 
was shot anti Instantly killed when :v 
shotgun held by her uncle was accl 
dentaijy discharged 
. Thomas J, Barr, sixty-eight, form 
er treasurer of Fairfield county, died 
at his home in Amanda township from 
a stroke of paralysis.
An 880-acre farm, recently donated 
to the city of Bellefontaine to affoi'd 
funds, to build p hospital, is being of 
fered for sale at $80,000.
While working with a hay bailer on 
the McDorman farm near South So 
Ion, ■ Chester Vandyke, aged. twenty- 
one,, was killed instantly.
BTftecn barges of coal aunk in Ohio 
river while attempting to pass the 
foot of Manchester island. Loss be­
tween $15,000 and $20,0Q0.
R. H. Vanderburg, assistant paying 
teller, Market National bank, Cincin­
nati, dropped dead of heart trouble 
while counting a pile of coins.
Paul Ifiegrubb, thirteen, is dead and 
her mother, Mrs, Clyde Brokaw, and 
stepfather, are in serious condition as 
result of mysterious poisoning.
A temporary order was Issued re­
straining Toledo striking linemen 
from interfering with repair work 
The strike »has lasted five weeks.
A full grown American eagle was. 
captured by William Stents in & trap 
on his farm near Ashland. The bird 
measures 7 $5 feot from wing tips,
A campaign, against rats and Eng*, 
lish sparrows conducted by North 
Eaton fanners resulted in tho exter­
mination of 395 sparrows and 216. ro 
dents.
Employes of the Webster Manufac­
turing company. Tiffin, were notified 
that a nine-hour schedule with the 
present .wages will become effective 
Jan. 1.
John Tracy lo3t Ills life when flue 
destroyed his large country barn near 
Mlddlenort. Four horses, eight cows 
and a new automobile were also de­
stroyed. •
Wlille attempting to place a steel 
die In a hydraulic press at a Dayton 
car shop, 8. Harrison was struck by a  
crow bar which he was using, and al­
most instantly killed.
Desperate because Mrs. Ada Brad­
ley refused to divorce her husband 
r.nd marry him, Earl Hamer shot her 
and then shot himself, probably fatal­
ly. The woman will recover.
Logan county officials have been as­
sured by Btate hlghvdy department 
officials that $55,000 will be given 
them next year for improving main, 
market and Intercounty highways in 
Logan county.
Petitlous signed by thousands in­
terested in the workmen's compensa­
tion law were filed with the secretary 
of state asking that the legislature 
precent liability insurance companies 
from doing business in Ohio. *
- Paui Larfe sustained a broken back, 
B. W., Davidson suffered internal In­
juries and both his legs were broken 
and Miss May Newell, twenty-six, suf­
fered a broken thigh when an ele­
vator cable broke in a  department 
vtore at Marlon.
Harvey Holden, road fqt-cmau; John 
Divay, engineer, and Walter Glllis, 
flagman, all of Marion, were killed 
when a ldcomotlce, which was stand­
ing behind their freight train, wan 
shoved into the train’s caboose by a 
second freight train.
The United States court of appeals 
upheld the decision of tho United 
States court of the Northern district 
of Ohio, fined the Toledo News-Bee 
$7,500 and its former editor, N. d . 
Coehrafi, $200, for contempt of court 
in connection with the three cent 
street car fight In Toledo.
WANTED
An honBst, energetic m an to 
work on or off the farm, Only such 
need apply* Address Rax 897, 
Cedarville,
Children Cry for Fletcher's
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over, over 30 years, has boras the signature of .
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and M Just-as-good are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA ri
Castorla is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups., I t  is pleasant. I t contains 
neither Opium," Morphine nor other- narcotic substance. Its 
age is its, guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been inconstant use for the relief of Constipation, flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea} allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.. 
The Children's Paaacca~-The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA a lw a y s
$ Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  Kind You H ave Always, B ought
THt C.NTAUR COM.MY. N KW YO.K CITV. m
Christmas Shopping
We Make it Easy For You
Visit our Big Store, when in Xenia. .Every departm ent 
full of useful gifts. . Men and Boys fine Clothing Suits, Over­
coats and Trousers, H ats and Caps, Mackinaw Coats, Rain Coats 
Coat Sweaters, Kxd GJoves, and all lands of Gloves. Fancy Shirts 
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Hosiery, Fancy Boxes, Ladies, Men’s, 
and Children’s Handkerchiefs, Mufflers,-Ties, Cuff Buttons, Tie 
Pins, Watch Fobs, Combination Sets for Ladies, Hoods and 
Scarfs. Sets for Men of a ll hinds in fancy boxes 25c to $2.00 
House Slippers of all lands 50c to $1.76. A il-k in d s  of footwear 
make Clustm as shopping easy for all of the fam ily.
Come to Our Big Store
C .  A .  K E L B L E ’ 5
B ig  Clothing and Shoe Store
17-19 W est Main Street, Xenia, Ohio, ,
C. M. Spencer
T h e  G rocer
Phone 3-110 Cedarville, Ohio
WltSXW'T
and
Can.
Nuts
I Oyst
brand w
Hoik
\ Eggs
fresh eg
$1.0
etones o 
but goo:
Oar
Remem 
quarters
Fall and Winter
We have now in over 600 styles of foreign 
and domestic woolens for . the Fall and 
Winter season. A fine line of Overcoating* 
to sel*ct from. Now]is the time to select 
your Fall Suit andJkOvercoat. Dojtej now.
The Leading Tailor
X E .N IA , O H I O
ljC^CJo-C* <*«>■-
•  LOCAL A
You will find 
Christmas a t B :
G et your Xm:
Kraut in bulk 
saw, a t Bates* M
Mr. Hugh Tur 
operated upon I 
he had his tonsi 
liOBpital-in th a t
This m onth’s B utteridk P atterns 
10c and  IS c —none higher.
A marked e> 
Sentinel Was re 
We taotiee that 
to many here, 
that paper, th 
paper in the.con 
a the publisher,
is
t
t&rViai
jm
mmm
Removal
Our Entire Stock Must Be Sold by February First
W e  have leased our store to the Ideal D airy Lunch'C©. and guaranteed t© be closed out by February ist.
E v e r y  article in this the L a rg e st R etail Electrical Shop in the middle w est must be sold regardless of price'except M azd a
Lam ps. T h is is a bonified sale the immense stock of Fixtures, Plumbing Supplies, Electrical Appliances and G as Supplies are 
to be sacrificed» - * *
T h is  com ing E lectrical W e e k  and ju st before the H olidays offers exceptional opportunities for a  great savings to you.
^  C ome and pick out your Christm as Electrical G ift for they will go fast. Our Christm as T ree L igh tin g  Outfits ju st arrived 
and m ust be included in this sale.
T h e  deal to lease our store w as closed last Satn rday afternoon.
M„ J. Gibbons
20=22 W est T hird Street,' Dayton, Ohio
mm
BIRD ’S
Bananas FTJ dTen0Ma 20c
—Get a sled for the boy. Re- 
duced prices, Ray McKee
Messrs Robert Conley and Ralph 
Hill, of P ittsburg Carnegie In s ti­
tute, are home on their Holiday 
vacation. „
See our window display of 
Holiday Goods.
, R. Bird & Sons’ Co.
j NO CHURCH SABBATH^
■ . — i
The Health Board jv ill l if t  |h e  
quarantine Monday, the expiration 
ot the 10 days as required by law, 
No new cases have developed and 
those sick are improving. , This 
means no chinch services Sabbath 
and tor th a t reason there are  no an­
nouncements. ’
0ranges SL . ... 25, 30 and 35c
A  nnh> o  Some extra fancy Wine Saps, Black 
**p p U !S  Twigs and^Roman Beauties.
A* ^  J*  ^ A splendid assortmentvto pick fromCandies pwU; ^ 5to40c
]tfyy#c All kinds. California Walnuts and Al- 
iV U io  monds, ^Brazil Nuts, Filberts, Peacona
. Peanuts.
30 Gallons Heyson standard Oyster 
U yST& YS  for. Christm as/ This is the best 
brand we know of. Obr price on these will be
33c Qt. and 17 Pt.
F I*  II*. for your Christmas decor- f  O f  o _  
t t O l l y  ation. Per l b / . .................. i - * C
Eggs X l K o i AO Cents S L
fresh eggs. Bring us your surplus.
■» ■
d* i  n n  Will buy a bushel of good Applss from 
ip l  •UU  us Saturday, December 23, either Gen- 
etones or York Imperials. They, are small fruit, 
but good eaters and are cheap. None delivered.
C in v  wil1 ,be °Pen Friday night, Dec.
i / t l l  M l t f l t :  22nd. Come in and see us.
Remember our store is , Santa Claus Head­
quarters* .
ir M
Thirty thousand men who went to Miss ’ Florence Williamson, who 
the polls m Ohio m November did not .teaches in  Nevada, Iowa, is expected 
vote for President and twenty thou- home for the Holiday vacation Satur- 
i sand did not vote for Governor. day.
Messrs Fred Bird, of Upper 
Sandnsky, and ■ H arry . B ird, of 
Yellow Springs, both of whom are 
teaching in the high schools of the 
respective places, will spend the 
H olidays a t home.
R; Bird & Sons’ Co.
•  LOCAL AND PERSONAL *
y ou will find w hat you Want ta t  
Christm as a t  Boyd’s Novelty Shop
G et your Xm as Candles a t
NAGLEY’S.
Toys, Dolls, Books and Games 
R» Bird &> Sons’ Co.
Mr, arid Mrs. Lawrence Barber 
have a  new gueBfc a t  their home, ei 
non, bom  T uesday .
Boyd’s N ovelty  Shep for ail kinds 
wf C hristm as novelties.
Good price on W ear-U-W ell 
Shoes a t  N ag ley ’s.Kraut in bulk, the finest you ever saw, fct Bates* Meat Store.
Mr. H ugh Turnbull was recently  
operated upon in  Springfield where 
he had bis tonsils rem oved a t  the  
hosp lta lih  th a te ity .
A  m arked oopy of the  M edinas 
Sentinel was received W ednesday*!
We notice th a t  O, M. Potter, known.! 
to  m any here, is associate editor on
th a t paper, the only Democrat; '' '■........
paper in  the seuhty. M ary K .Longj I have jiw t reccing  a  barrel of the? ..  ; fimAah VvwmV aw itidu Wifivksf, 'KAYAM*
Urbana is to have a new innovation, 
a  Self-serve barber shop where a man 
can step in any time and use a safety 
o t the common razor to shave him­
self. The charges will be five cents. 
A man will remain in charge to keep 
the place in. order and razors sharp.
Cash or trad e  for eggs, bu tter ot 
lard  a t  N ag ley ’s.
is ih« publisher. finest krau;t on the* market. MeafrStore.,
We desire to express our thanks 
tothoBs who assisted in any way 
during the  sickness and death of 
our husband and father.
Mrs. M alinda Jeffries 
» and Children.
Mr. Arthur Alexander returned to 
his home in Kansas City Saturday 
night aftpr spending three weeks here 
during thd last illness of his mother, 
Mrs. Caroline Alexander, whose death 
occurted Thursday evening.
Mrs, .Ella Marshall Bull, of'Xenia, 
widow of the late Samuel A. Bull, 
died about noon Saturday a t her 
home in Xenia after a  long illness. 
Seven children survive: Fred and 
Edwin in California; Harry in Greely, 
Col.; Mrs. M. C. McCleery, of Lisbon, 
O.; Mrs. Lee Peterson, Miss Nina and 
James of Xenia. The funeral was 
held Tuesday afternoon from the 
F irst U. P. church in Xenia. .
MIbs Mary B ird left Thursday for 
Cincinnati, where she will spend 
several days.
Read our Ad In this issue of 
the Herald* ft will pay you.
R- Bird A Sorts’ Go.
msf.
[ OPEN NIGHTS U N TIL CHRISTMAS
-*,Xmas Slippers for , 
every member 
'  o f the
^  fam ily —
98c 28 &. 30 E. 5th St., Dayton, Ohio * 
DAYTON’S REAL ECONOMY CENTjER
Indian and 
Cowboy Suits. 
Special—
$119
We are  In receipt of a  le tte r fiom 
Rev. J. W. Patton, who h a s  been 
confined a t  C hrists’ Hospital, Cin­
cinnati, 1at, several Weeks follow- 
in an operation. The le tte r was 
written while bedfast and contained 
an. announcem ent as to church 
services. Rev. Patton  writes th a t  
bis wound is just about healed and 
the suffering no t nearly  so intense. 
Greetings of the  season are  sent to 
the people of tiedarviUe.
Mr. W in. Jeffries, aged 70, a  life 
long resident of thlb county died 
la s t F riday  m orning after an i l l­
ness of several months. The de­
ceased leaves a  wife, two sons; 
Rufus B., of Springfield, F rank R., 
a t  home and one daughter, Mrs. A. 
D. Carver, of this place. The 
funeral was held Sabhath afternoon 
from the residence the services be­
ing conducted by Rev. MoMichael. 
Burial took place a t  Massies creek 
cemetery.
Prof. Leroy Allen, wife and daugh­
ter have gone to East Liverpool and 
Wooster not expecting to, return un­
til after the Holidays.
ir y ju  can 't Bleep for nerrousneM  ta*» 
a Dr. Miles’ A nti-Pain Pin.
Rev. W . T. Silvey, of Frankfort, 
K y., and Mrs. Belle Knox, of 
Indianapolis, Ind ., are guests of 
their brother, Mr. J .  O. Silvey.
- W e  have cut the prioe on sleds 
for Christm as. Give the  boy or 
girl a sled. .
R ay McKee.
To Our Patrons
W ith  all k in d  th o u g h ts  
fo r
CHRISTM AS
and sin cere g o o d  w ish e s  fo r
I
a b rig h t and h a p p y
NEW YEAR
fo r  M a n , 
Women and Child at Reasonable Prices
F pr H is  X m as, 75c X m as Sets, 49c
A  sensible present—Combination Xm as Sets. 
S ilk  Sox in  box or Silk Sox and Hose Sup­
porters, or 2 Kerchiefs and L eather Money
W allft, in Xm as boxes * .... 49c
at, each.... a t .
F U R S If  you w ant to please her give H E R  FU RS! H ere are some $22.60 ELEGAN T FU R  SETS. N atura l Opossum, River Mink, Ja p  Mink, W hite Iceland Fox, Black Fox, L ynx, Mole, Coney and F itch  trimmed sets. A wonderful special, a t ..... ............ ...........
$2.94
$ I 5
$1.50 Xm as Sets; 98c
♦ X m as•Sets—Combination g ift consisting of 
Silk Sox, Tie, G arters, Arm Bands, A O  _
etc., in a  neat Xm as Special..,............ ....../ O v
The F a ir—Main Floor.
Box ol 3 Kerchiefs, 49c
Women’s Dainty H andkerchiefs, 8 in  a  box, 
and also a  mnuiqure a rtic le ; p retty  j  A  _  
Xm as carton, a ll for..................- .............. T tV C
Box of 3 Kerchiefs, 29c
W omen’s Swiss Embroidered or Shamrock 
Lawn H andkerchiefs, nicely hem - '}€%** 
stitched; in Xm a box.... ............. .............. . . . M / v
Box of 6 Kerchiefs, 89c ,
" W omen’s ex tra  quality  Lawn Finished H and­
kerchiefs, p re tty  embroidered or Q  A  _
In itia l design; 0 In a  box....... ...................O V C
$3.00 Crepe de Chine and Tub Silk 
Envelope Chemise, $1.89 .
Crepe de Chips and  Tub SllkEnvelope Chemise, 
in flesh and w hite; a ll sizes. d» f  Q  A  „
Special ............ ............. .........................4) 1 . 0 7
The F a ir-M a m  Floor
$1.50 Silk Camisoles, 8gc
Bilk Camisoles, neatly  trimmed 5 
all sizes. Special................................ 89c
$ 1.50 W om en’s Fancy Silk Hose, 
$1.19 P a ir  . - . .
Women’s Fancy Silk Hose in a ll colors and 
combinations, high spliced heel (ft 1 1 0  
SGd tool* Special, pa ir................ ...... $  1 . 1  V
75c F ancy  G arters, 49c
Fancy G arters in  assorted colors; 
pu t up in Xm as boxes. Special...... 49c
35c Crepe de Chine H andker­
chiefs, 29c
Crepe de Hhihe H andkerchiefs, ' 'I G /v
In all colors. Special.................................m 7 \ s
$ 2,00 R eal L eather H and
I Bags, $ 1.19
Rokl Leather H and  Bags, in f t  f  |  A
assorted fram es and styles. Special.4)  |  •  1  y
$ 5,00 Sw eaters a t $3.95
W omen’s Wool Sweaters, of gray or red, fine­
ly  knitted , chain, in  semi or 0 1  n p
fullbelted back, a t ............................. .
The F a ir-M a in  Floor,
29c
$5.00 F rench Ivory Toilet and 
M aniduring Sets, $ 3.45
French Ivory Toilet and  M anicur- (S i  
irig Sets, in  a Xm as box. SpeciaL...<4){y»4D
50c Boudoir Caps, 29c
Boudoir Caps in separate boxes; 
a ll colors. Special....................... .......
Yoilcss—Organdies
A p retty  variety  of stunning new W inter 
Blouses; ideal ,■ ( | A
Xmas p resen ts .......................................4) J,ly
$1 00 Mufflers, 790
Dress Mufflers for Men in single boxes; choice 
of plain colors; fringed ends,
Men’s' D epartm ent '
$ 3-50 Sterling Silver Trim m ed 
U m brellas, $ 2.45
Women’s UmbrellaB, trim m ed with Sterling 
silver, w ith an ex tra  good quality  1 J"
Gloria Silk cover. Speoial... ..............$ t t e 4 t s
79c
$ 1.00 M anicuring Sets, 59c
curing Sets in Xm as j? A  _
1. Special... ................................- .......0 7 i /
Voiles, Jap  Silks, Crepe de 
Chine, Taffetas
$1.95
A gorgeous display of beautiful W aists; ju st 
w hat you w ant for g ift purposes; 1
all clever»models, at...,......1..........
The Fair—Main Floor
$3 00 Bathrobes, $ 1.49
Two-hour sale—Men’s $8.00 Beacon Bathrobes 
w ith roll or m ilitary  collar; beautiful patterns; 
in  a ll sizes ; belt girdle
a t ........ ............. ..................... .......... $1.49
35c NeCkwear, 25c
Two-hour sale—A huge varie ty  of m en’s pure 
silk N eckwear in  ueat'pa tterne; C ^fl/v
p a t up in Xm as boxes; choice a t ... .........i& V v
$ 2.00 Dross Shirts, $ 1.19
Xmas special—Men’s Dress Shirts, silk fronts 
and cufis.
Big selection of patterns., $1.19
$ 4.00 Sweater Coats, $ 2.89
jr
F or H er Xm as, A New  W aist
Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe S ilk  Taffeta, 
Chiffon, Lace, E tc. W hat a. rem arkable se­
lection, is w hat you will say,“ and.. rfh a t p retty  
things for gifts
L K ;-1'
i
« .
AtrioUy Offioi*!,
Tfcis amu#ta#r anri-dote la t<3W In the 
velum* of “XteeoHw tlon*” recently pub- 
lUboti. by tb* Hon, John Mildred freed, 
iasntbsi' of the legislative council of 
New South Walt* ami a well known 
Sydney doctor, On one occasion Mu 
Cm** bad to carry ou the work of a 
raagiatrate for six months. During 
this time a  groat flood occurred, and 
tbs lockup w as surrounded by water, 
a  stroag currant passing through the 
colls, The sergeant ia charge was so 
striatly official tha t‘he would take no 
action on bla own responsibility. He 
therefore telegraphed to bla superior 
officer: “Flood three feet deep sur* 
rouadlng and running through lockup. 
Have four prisoners on tables in. their 
cells. Water rising. Shall I take them 
out or let them drown ?"» He a t once 
received the necessary authority, acted 
on It promptly, and the prisoners were 
.saved, • ' .________
City pf Many Nam**.
No capital city has changed its name, 
so often as Constantinople, which wua 
originally known as Lygoe. In B. C. 
058 this* name was discarded for that 
of Byzantium, which remained in use 
lmtll the capture of the city by Septi­
mus Severus, who rechristened It 
Horn* Igova. On malting It his capital 
Constantine the Great endowed it with 
Ids. own name, and It is still known as 
Constantinople among western nations, 
ThJ* name, however, Is ignored by the 
Turks, who since they obtained pos­
session of Constantinople have prefer, 
red to call it Stamboul.
England's Premier!
The premier of Great Britain Is In­
finitely more powerful in British poli­
tics than the king. The premier: is 
virtually the head of power, under the 
parliament, while the king Is to all In­
tents and purposes merely a figure­
head. As the late Mr. Bagehot re­
marked, “The king Is a part of the or­
namental Bide of the British constitu­
tion and that only,”—New York Amer­
ican. ______ _______
; . Rebuked.
. A commuter, in a tremendous burry, 
entered a restaurant “What have you 
for lunch ?*’ he inquired Of the wait- 
' teas,
“Cora, peals, cabbage, lettuce, 
beans”—
“Pon’t  fool with me. woman! Do I  
look' like a  rabbit?’—Everybody's.
Both Way*.
“I always like to meet, a fellow who 
Came from a  farm,” remarked Con-‘ 
gressman Flubdub. ‘ , ,
“Yes?”
“Yes. You can advise him to go 
back to it  If he isn't a success and con­
gratulate him on leaving ft if he is.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal,
f ' Certified Chock*.
To certify a check Is to write or 
stamp the word “good" or Its equiva­
lent on, the face of the check, with the , . . .
signature of the cashier-or paying 
’teller. This means that there is cash 
enough In tbe bank to meet, tbe check 
and binds the bank to pay. it.
fboier*  blew the Vault of OSkW&fltl 
wink, near Toledo, and got more 
than 1500,
A campaign was started at Akron 
ie  raise $400,00!) to build addition# to 
t&Mt isospirals.
Judge Edmund B. King of Sanduskf 
Sft* elected president of the Ohie 
State Bar association.
Judge Edmund B. Kinkead of Ce- 
luinbtt# was chosen president of the 
Slat* Bar association.
l i r a  of unknown origin did $50,000 
damage In the plant of the Youngs­
town Carriage company, Youngstown, •
When a Scioto Valley traction car 
hit his automobile »t a crossing near 
Kingston, Fred Leist was fatally In­
jured.
Professor John A. Brown, New Lex­
ington. has been elected principal of 
the high school a t Carroll, Fairfield 
county, *
Sam S. Barr, one of the best known 
press association telegraph operators 
in the country, died at hi# home in 
Toledo,
State health board urges local 
health officers to take every precau­
tion against infantile paralysis invad 
lng-Ohlo.
Mrs, Joseph Crossan was seriously 
burned when she falpted and foil 
against a gas stove at her home in 
Junction City.
Mrs, b. E. Foreaker dropped dead 
as she went to the door df her home 
at CroolcsviUe to answer the knock 
of an agent. , .
Mrs. Grazlo Fogliano, twenty-six 
was arrested on a  charge of murder- 
ing/her husband, James, forty, at her 
home in Cleveland.
Bellaire police, are investigating the 
mysterious murder of Bennie Kapaza. 
fifty-two, -found .with, several bullet 
wounds in his head. ‘
’ When a cable’ bn the steamer Wil­
liam Nottingham broke at Sandusky, 
it jerked off the right .arm of Michael 
Clinkenburg, sailor.
Ohio Grain Dealers’ association re­
elected President John Wlckensler of 
Toledo, and Secretary-Treasurer J. W. 
McCord of Columbus,
His foot caught in a blanket, Al­
bert Taylor, eight, was dragged along, 
the pavement a t Warren by a horse. 
The boy’s skull was fractured and he 
died;
Miss Flora Houser, twenty-two, o! 
Upper Sandusky, committed suicide 
at a Columbus-hotel by taking car­
bolic .acifi. She', had, been ' in poor 
.health,
’ Elaborate plans are being made at 
Rlckwood.for the annual home-coming 
celebration. the first week in August, 
nt which time the tri-county fair will 
beheld. ■.
Peeved because his Wife enjoyed 
running her fingers through his hair, 
Daniel Forester, Akron, shook her un­
til her teeth rattled. He was fined $1 
and costs,
Frank McFarland, twenty-two, was 
held at Akron on a charge-of man­
slaughter after his automobile ran 
down and instantly killed Clebus .Wel-
H utchison 6  G ibney
XE.NIA, OHIO
F in e  D is p la y  B a s e m e n t
Toys, Dolls, Music Boxes, Go Carts, Books, Queensware, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Gas Ranges, Stoves, Aluminum, Rugs, 
Lace Curtains, Educated Monkeys, many other presents.
i
LARGE DISPLAY SECOND FLOOR
Ladies F in e  F u rs
Largt Assortment of Furs both in Sets and Separate 
Pieces. .
Sets from $12.50 to $125.00 
Muffs from $4.00 to $75.00 
Children’s Fur Sets $1.50 to $8.75.
* ' A* H* Put It.
“Why didn’t  you go out for track 
practice, yesterday instead'of going to 
ace Both?”
. “ Oh, a miss is as good as a mile any 
day,”—Yale Record,
Ms M ifitf bow bard your bead
^  mu* «n> K*fc»
Fifteen persons were Injured when 
a ..crowded passenger car on the 
Youngstown and Sharon interurbau 
line crashed Into a work car at 
Youngstown. j
* Mrs. Lola Hankey, Cleveland, has a 
seventcen-months-old baby she does 
n-st know what to do with. The baby’s 
mijther asked her to-hold the- infant 
and' didn’t  return.
D ll PC ftt immediate rrileT (iroarllX 3 Dr. Shoots Magfc Ointment.
H andkerch iefs
For Christm as Giving
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s in Fine 
Linen or Crepe De Chine. Both Plain 
dr Embroidered 10c to 50c.
Lawn oJ in 
and Initialed
Children’s Books,Paper Backs 10c& 25c 
J J w M I V o  Juvenile Books for Boys or Gents 25, 
29, 39 and 50c. '
Popular Fiction large assortment 59c the copy. i
Gloves Endless Assortment
Ladies Kid Gloves bo,th,in Dress or English 
Walking proves $1.25 to $3.00.
Plain Backs or with Fancy Stitching on 
back. ■ ■ ■ '
Gent’s Kid Gloves both 
lined $1.00 to $2.50.
Lined and Un-
Boys’ Gloves 
$1.25.
Gauntlets and Kid 5Qc to
Waists
Lace, Georgette and Crepe de Chine 
Waists nothing more desirable for giving.
Beautiful Lace Waists $5.00 to $12.75-
■ - » . . ». ■ 1 '  , •.......
Georgette Crepe $5.00 to $9.00
Special in Crepe de Chine at $2.84.
Wheo .Sweet B*II* Ar# Jangiod.
Colonial Dame—1 remember it well 
my dear. The night your father pro­
posed to  me I  thought I  could never 
accept him.
Thoughtless Daughter—What*. In the 
wide world made you change your 
mind, ins?
“I have often asked myself that 
since.”—Slchmon^ Tlmes-Diopafccb. .
I stop, your bad Urootn wrtb D r... 
I oaotVr i TabUtn.
JE W E L R Y
One of the most appreciated is an article of jewelry and SBpecially so if it 
comes from our complete stock.
Suitable presents for every member of the family maybe selected at our 
store and by making a small deposit on them, laid away until desired. 
Engraved free* • t ,
FRANK & GOSSARD
o  :
Jew elers
South Limestone (McFarland Piano Store) Springfield, Ohio.
Sale O f
M c C U L L O C H
Headquarters for Everything in Leather Gooods—Imported or Domestic
LIST OF XMAS LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Hand Bags 
Necktie Cases 
Drinking Cups 
Manicure Set#
Library Seta 
. jewel Pockets 
Hnissor Cases 
Bill and Coin Purses 
Traveling Sets 
Bridge Sots 
Letter Cases 
Three-Fold Cases 
Picnic Sets 
Photo Cases 
Oifcar Cases
Music Bolls Folding M irrors
M ilitary Brush Sets 
Collar and Cull Boxes 
Five H undred Sets 
Card Oases 
Sewing Boxes 
Toilet Bolls 
Music Bags 
Bill Books '
Thermos Bottles 
Gloves and Handker­
chief Cases 
FlaskB
Jew el Boxes ,
Coat H angerb 
Office Sets
Tobacco Pouches
T r u n k s , B ags and S u it C ases
M cCulloch’s  L eather Store
40 East Main ftitsftfc, . . . .  SPRtNGF/KLD, OHld,
anil ines***
Notice is hereby given th a t  tne 
Board of Education of Oedarvllle 
ToW neftip-Rural School District. 
Greene County Ohio, will o ffer' a t  
Public Auction on the premises of 
each building, on
■ JANUARY 22, 1917.
Commencing a t  1 o’clock p. m M 
the following described school 
properties.
HAZEL PELL, DISTRICT NO.4-
I Located on tiieR , Townsley road. 
Consisting of a  good brick School 
House and out 'buildings in good 
repair, drilled well and one acre of 
land, ■
w e& m D A Y T O N SB»;
Fo r Ch ristm as
- A t 2 O'clock P . M.
CROSS ROADS SCHOOL
HOUSE, DISTRICT NO. 6.'
Located a t  tbe Intersection of the 
Jam estown Pike and the Federal 
Bond, 2 miles South east o f ' Cedar- 
ville, consisting of a  good brick 
school house and out buildings all 
in good repair, drilled well and one 
aore of land.
A t#  O’clock P . M.
KYLE SCHOOL HOUSE 
DISTRICT NO. 6.
Located 1}4 miles Sodth-west of 
Cedarvllle on 'the K yle -road. Con­
sisting of a  good brick school house 
and outbuildings In good repair and 
W rods of land.
Possession will be given March 1, 
1917, The board reserve s all school 
furniture, blinds, . black boards, 
bells, etc.
Terms made known on day of sale 
By order of the Board of E du­
cation of Cedarville Township Rural 
School D istrict,
ANDREW  JACKSON, 
t pierk.
ORCHARD
PLANTING
G ive him  a n  O v erco a t!
It’s just the time of year when 
an O vercoat is a m ighty valuable pos­
session, and think how much more he would 
appreciate a gift o f taste and intelligence like 
this, than any of the hundred and one other 
things you might give him.
ti
W e h ave O vercoats in every possib le
style and model, weight and weave.
C hesterfields, for dress w ear; Balm a- 
caans and “ belter-backs” for every day and 
business wear; and genuine “ motor coats”  in 
an amazing variety of style and materials,
T hese coats com e in a ll the l a t e s t  
styles, Norfolk or “ belted,”  with a snap and 
dash of style that is. attractive and yet conser­
vative, They are coats that appeal to the man, 
whether he be young or old.
W e can su ggest no better g ift than an
overcoat at
n o . * 3 5
W e also have a sp lendid  lin e o f fur
and fur-collared coats at from $20 to $75,
Fashion Park,
Michaels-Stern, «
Metropolitan Standard 
and Slyteplus Suits,
$10 to $35
"s
We will p lan t you this fall one 
act© of orchard, 85 trees to 'th e  
acre of different kinds of fruit, 
trees, trim , replant and care for 
i t  for two years, cheaper than 
you can do i t  yourself, and guar- 
atiteeyou satistaction and perfect 
s ta n d . , .
W rit®  u s  a n d  w e  W i l l
Call an d  See Itoti«
C A R R ’ S  N U R S A R I E S  
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
i
JJ /M U tC O W
'eiropohtan
SSs ^ !S S S S S ^ um ‘
Quality Corner v Ludlow at Fourth
Open Until 
» v. M. 
Saturday.
Oat-<if-T«wn
V isitors
Welcome,
X X  G E T  O U R  PR IC E S O N  P R IN T IN G  X x
warnTo Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Qijmine Tsbk*,.
. T O *  idgiMHord,
Caras Orlp 
toTwofcsyo,
©a every 
tea. 33o.
. s
r
SMITH’S jShniteijMt W h e n  D o in g  Y o u r  X m as S h o p p in g*We have th e  m o s t complete*Iine of g ift m erchandise we have ever carried \1 Don't F orget T h a t W e  H ave the B est and
L E A T H E R  G O O D S Cheapest L in e of
Ladies H and  Bags P ocket Books Toilet Articles Seals Stickers . i- Tags Cards
. X m as Cards P ictures Books ' C alendars “RF crrr • P o stC ard s Booklets Stationery
*- «. V . ■ ■ ■ ■ '  * *>
V is it  O u r  S to re  W h ile  S h o p p in g
J t/f  AKINQ Christmas happy for
1 t pcor’ ^ ,e ,onely. r*c^»those who have no family 
ties to bind.them dose.to the 
great heart oi humanity at Christ- 
mastide,is the mission of the mu­
nicipal or city Christmas. Even
, Picture Framing Interior and Exterior House Decorating*
v M agazines and  McCall Patterns
* . .« .
L. S. Barnes & Co.Smith's Book Store
- ■ ■ ■ ‘ ji
m ie n  Bldg. '  - * - Xenia, Ohio
many small towns have welcom­
ed the idea, and men and women, 
touched by the gentle spirit of 
Christmas, join each year in the
X E N I A , - - O H IO
Give Practical Presents For Xmas.
This is the  Best Place to Buy them. Here are a Few
SUGGESTIONS
Home Made Carpets Lamps 
Cotton Blanker^ Serving Trays
Wool Blankets Pillows
Bugs Bed Spreads
Screens Laundry Bags
. Matting Boxes Sewing Baskets
Cedar Chest Waste Baskets
Crefcone Covered Chest Clothes Hampers 
Jardineres Pictures
New Linoleum for Kitchen
Lace Curtains 
Carpet Sweepers 
Vacuum. Sweepers 
Child's Rocker for $L 
Dustiest Duster 
O-Cedar Mop 
Couch Cover 
Table Cover 
Steamer Rug 
Portieres
Galloway & Cherry
XENIA, OHIO
Make This A Practical Christmas
T he m em ory  of th e  giver will linger w ith  th e  life-long 
u til i ty  of th e  m an y  handsom e G ifts in  fu rn itu re  th a t  
can  be found  a t  th is  sto re.
Tea Wagond ■ Upholstered Rockers . Sellers ititch en  Cabinets
M irrors Davenports ' M artha W ashington Sewing Tables
P ictures . Bedroom Suits , B reakfast Tables .
Serving Tray# Mahogany Novelties ' Springs and M attresses
L ibrary Tables , Desks Toy Furniture-
F iber Rocket s Portable Lamps and  Floor Damps Dining Room Suits
The Mandel Phonograph Plays Any Make Record
J. A. BEATTY & SON
21 G reen S t., Next to  B ijou T h ea te r X enia, Ohio
W HEN IN X E N IA
Hayward & Taylor
Invites you to call for a game of Pocket BilUrds.
We also carry the largest and best line of Key West 
and Domestic Cigars.
'  Extensive Line of Christm as
C igars
Main Street,> Opposite Coart House , Xenia, 0.
I, ,  ; ■ ■■
Buy Now! A Piano or Player Piano for Christmas
30 D a y s  S p e cia l S ale  N o w o n
A sm all p ay m en t down an d  we will deliver 
you one of ou r b eau tifu l P layer P ianos for 
C hristm as. T he b es t g ift in  th e  world.
E a s y  P a y m e n ts
Sutton M usic Store
Piano Toning and Reflnishing a Specialty
XENIA, OHIO
15 Years on Green Street
effort to niakeChristmas a reality 
for all. The community Christ­
mas does not supplant the pri­
vate celebration. It adds zest to 
the family gatherings and the in­
dividual rejoicings. And it brings 
the joy and the thrill of the day 
to many to whom it would be 
unknown otherwise.
How some: American cities celebrat­
ed the community. Christmas In past 
years may be read here:
•Indianapolis, Ind.-Thousands of In­
diana residents bf'-iau in many ways 
to take the Christmas spirit to their 
less fortunate neighbors. Municipal, 
trees became a leading feature in the 
celebration. From some of the trees 
presents were distributed, while at oth­
ers large choruses sang Christmas 
carols, Newspapers throughout the 
state prorided toys for the children
A Community Christmas Tree.
and Christmas dinners for the poor, and 
they were assisted by charitable or­
ganizations.
Columbus, 0.—Thousands of resi­
dents in many Ohio cities celebrated 
their Urst municipal Christmas eve 
With community Christmas trees .and 
completed preparations for serving 
thousands of unfortunates with Christ­
mas dinners, Church chimes, boys’ 
choirs, large ehorufos and brass bands 
furnished music for the municipal cele­
brations.
<> ‘-“p
Clcveland, ,0.—Church hells summon­
ing citizens to the public square at 7 
o’clock initiated Cleveland’s commu­
nity Christmas celebration. Thousands 
listened while a choir of 300 men and 
hoys, standing beneath a lighted sixty- 
five foot Christmas tree, sang carols. 
The sale of stoWf in “Cleveland, tho 
City of Good Will.” insured that'every 
one In'the city would have a Christ­
mas dinner.
Cincinnati, 0.—Hinging of chimes all 
over the city, a fanfare of trumpets, 
carols by a 'selected choir of hoys and 
a brilliant illumination of the munici­
pal Chilfitmns tfee ushered In Cincin­
nati’s public Christmas celebration. 
Tho city Christmas tree, forty-five feet, 
In height, wns illuminated with elec­
tric lights, There was no attempt to 
distribute presents, hut the musical 
dedication of the tree by singing so­
cieties drew a crowd which taxed the 
capacity of Government square. Un­
der flm auspices of a Manta Olatis as­
sociation lO.fiOO Christinas dippers 
Were delivered to the poor. Tho bas­
kets contained food and toys and 
were made up.with tbe assistance of 
buy scouts. „
Detroit, Mich.- -lief mlf'n municipal 
Christmas tree. pa.Ci de.-oratid with 
lights, tinsel nnd'tojs. wns tho center 
of attraction for thousands of citizens 
and children. A largo hand and choif 
furnished tho music.
i*#wy
Evansville, Jiu1.-nuh*tr.v horses re 
eeivod ft Christman feast at tho cl: 
pause of Adolph Molzer, philanthropist 
and friend
CASTOR IA
Tit Xafcftt* and CMdrtra,
tlis KM You Dan Always Bwtll
S m «  H» ' — ......— *
Signature o f i
Diamonds for Christmas
The most appreciative gift yet known, the 
m ost desired by y oung and old. Our line of 
diamonds cannot be excelled in the city. 
Our stock comprises Gold, Watches and R ings: 
Sterling Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, 
Watch Chains and /Charms, Kodaks and 
Supplies, Clocks in various design^ a t prices 
that are reasonable.
In  Fact.Every th in g  th a t  is- Found in  a F irs t Class Jew elry Store.
S .  J .  W H I T T
9 W. M ain S t., Allen Bldg. XENIA, OHIO. B oth  Phones
SCHMIDTS
T h e  Place to  B u y ’Supplies, fo r
H oliday F estiv ities
T h e  happy holidays are fast approaceing and with  
them comes the jo y  of Home Com ing and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
A  F e w  of Our
SPECIALS
9 Different Kinds of BREAD at
4c
PER LOAF
Your dollar will buy tnoro B reakfast Bafton, 
Sugar Cured Hama. Sugar Potatoes, Flour and 
Canned Goods hero this week than wo have ever 
offered slnco tho advance in prices, ' .
Try our I'Vosli Colory, Cauliflower, Cranberries, 
Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, California Grapes, 
Cabbage, OraugoB, Bananas, Loinons, etc., In 
fnct everyth tug imaginable for your Sunday 
dinner.
i A PW K E , YOOT>\
i/No Ite ot 'Water touches \
* ttSEAVSHVPT OYSTtWSl 
i\No ChemicalPreservative \ 
\used. '
,\ Natural flavor. freshness V 
b Cbia'ity bfiMiA.Wi.tP ]
Xj
*> - r-r-T . • —
T U R K E Y S , D U C K S, R A B B ITS, C H IC K E N S 
F a n c y  C an d y  in  Package a n d  B ulk
. Our stock w as never so Complete, neither has it been of as high quality 
and offered -at the right price. W e  are going to furnish a  quantity  for 
holiday treats. If you have not scouted our prices you had better speak 
soon before the supply is sold out. . * .
HL E. Schm idt 6  Co•f
W holesale and R etail Grocers  
30 South D etroit Street* * * Xenia, Ohi6
rv ^^ r^ TiiirtriwaHiiipiT-'- rtmr— -
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STOCKHOLDERS
I t* *  cold d reary  QUriatmu,# foi 
s o n s  of lira investor# in  the (teiger- 
■Jon:s *triugu£ companies campai'ou 
w ith  w hat is to bo distributed to 
the  offlosr# and . employees up 
Christm as award# for service# oi 
m erit. The pres# report 1# th a t  the 
company w ill d istribute $10,000 in 
th is  way.
. To th s  common stock holders In 
the  Ralston Steel and Kjxigbt Tire 
th is  will be an  unwelcome an ­
nouncem ent. They have been re ­
ceiving no dividends, the latter 
company noth ing  tor three years. 
H anding  out Christm as gifts m 
$10,000 chunk# come# off the stock* 
holders some place.
A bout the only Christm as gift 
coming to these stock holders' is the 
fac t th a t  the “ faithful agents” call 
frequently  and Inform them  th a t  
their stock is worth more than what 
they  paid for it but when sale day 
comes the  only m arket th a t can be 
found is through the agents, at the 
price the company isiwllling to pay.
HOLIDAY GOODS of evory 
kind. R. Bird & Sons’ Co.
A  grave question now faces the 
neutral nations of the world over the 
acts of Germany in its deportation 
and, enslaving of the people • of Bel­
gium.' Germany is'transporting thou­
sands from Belgium "into- its empire 
where they are put to work, including 
men of families, mothers and girls, 
The act is one that violates the law 
of nations. Protests from all neu­
trals will no doubt .be forthcoming and 
i t  will not doubt be the most serious 
problem since the outbreak of the 
war.". .
Hew bu lk  coffee# SO, 25 and 30c a t  
^  Hagley's,
SIMPLE LIQUID
STARTLES MANY HERE
FOR SALE—I have for sale a very 
desirable^ centrally located piece of 
property in Xenia, which will rent to. 
good tenant to pay IQ per cent per 
annum. The price is $6,000, but time 
■can be had on much of this, if de­
sired. JNo better location in town,, 
only one square from court house. As 
an  investment this would be first class. 
See A. W. Tresise, No, 39 Greene 
street, Xenia, Y. M. C. A. Building,
FO R SA L E :—-Gasoline engine at 
’WOLFORD’S,
—W e are  now prep&red to do 
general repairing and cabinet work.
OWENS & SON
Men’s and  Boys’ Clothing of ffil 
k inds at K E L B L E ’S 17-19 W, Mam 
Street, X enia, Ohio.
RAISE THINGS.
I t  v u  bo trouble for our fore* 
> father# In this country to raise 
thing#. They had it new and 
opulent soil on which to raise 
them. The crudest preparation 
of that «oll, thb most carelese 
treatment of. the plants, could 
hot prevent a harvest. Things 
are different now. The old'meth­
ods were all right then, but to­
day they mean poverty—still 
poorer noil and Impoverished 
tfilers of I t  But there are ways 
by which tbe soils reduced by 
generations ahead of us can be 
restored to uaefulneM. And 
there are ways by which.tibia 
restoration eftn be accomplished 
while the land pays for It. Be* 
tore wo give up any land that 
was once fertile let tie look Into 
these things to see whether it 
cannot be made productive again 
and a t  the same time raisO 
thing# to pay the cost.—National 
Stockman and Farmer. .
- . .  ******5a**#* * JfV -wsammmasmmm
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Christinas Suggestions
Bibles 
Gift Books 
A Line a Day Book# 
Diaries
I-P Loose Leaf Note 
Books
Warden & Larson "New 
Thought" Books * 
Catholic Prayer Books 
Rosaries
Episcopal Prayer Books 
Baby Books 
Family Record Books 
Photo Albums 
Kodak Albums 
Brass Desk Set#
Copper Inlaid Silver 
Desk Sets
Brass Desk Novelties 
Desk Lamps 
Clocks
Paper Knives 
Postal Scales 
Dictionaries 
Dictionary Stands 
Writing Portfolios' 
Poker outfits
Blackboards
Cuspidors
Plate Glass Desk Pads 
Handy Boxes 
Christmas Boxes 
Ink-Wells 
Paper Weights 
Brass Abb Stands 
Brass Paper Racks 
Book Racks 
jardinieres 
Vases
Brass and Copper Um­
brella Stands 
Book Ends 
Brass and Copper 
Waste Baskets 
Willow Baskets 
Place Cards •
Tally Cards 
Leather Goods 
Ladies' Purses.
Ladles’ and Gent’s Ex­
clusive Stationery 
Conklin’s Self-filling 
Fountain Pens i 
Waterman’s Self-filling 
Fountain Pens
Gold and Silver Knives 
Boston One-Dollar Pen­
cil Sharpeners 
Crepe Paper 
Tissue Paper for Holi­
day use
Globe - Wernicke Sec­
tional Book Cases 
Office Desks 
Desk Calendars and 
Stands for 1917 
Office Chairs ’ 
Typewriter Desks 
Typewriter Chairs 
Hat Racks
Filing Cabinets, Wood 
and Steel 
Filing Device#
Cooking Recipe Boxes 
Draughting Outfits 
Christmas Labels 
Holiday Goods of 
Descriptions 
Household Safes 
Cash Boxes 
Bond Boxes 
Steel Silver Chests
all*
THE LARGEST AND 1 .QST COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS IN 
CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN OHIO
The Everybody’s Book Shop Company
-------- ------  DAYTON.-OJHIO21-23 W. FIFTH 8TREET
Shop In Dayton
No city in the country has grown with the rapid­
ity and solidity that has 'characterized the growth 
of Dayton in the past few years.
Not only in population has the increase been 
remarkable, but business activities have stimulated 
the investment of capital in splendid business build­
ing and the sky line of Dayton now presents a truly 
metropolitan appearance.
Dayton merchants have kept pace with this 
progress, and there are no better stores than Dayton 
stores anywhere.
These Dayton merchants invite you to their 
stores. Invite you to shop, to look, to buy with the 
positive assurance, of satisfaction to the last degree.
The ppatoffice department proposes, 
a  change in postal rates. One-cem 
postage is to be granted for local de­
livery over rural routes. The prict 
on magazines and newspapers is to hi 
increased,from one to six cents a 
pound according to distance. The 
price on mail order catalogs will be 
increased from twe to eight cents.
People report incredible results 
from simple lavoptik eye wash. A 
girl suffering- from weak, strainec 
eyes was helped by one application, 
i te r  mother could hardly sew or reaa 
because of eye pains. After one week' 
her trouble was gone. A small bottle 
.of lavoptik is guaranteed to help 
EVERY CASE weak, "strained or in­
flamed eyes. ONE WASH will 
startle  with its incredible results. 
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE with 
each bottle. A. E« Richards, druggist
(No.l),
DEAD STOCK WANTED.
—Xenia Fertilizer Co. will pay 
cash for all dead stock. $2.00 to $5.00 
fo r horses; $3 to $6 for cows. Prices 
to  be governed according to mileage 
and condition of stock. Cash a t  time 
of removal/ Call Bell 337-W. Citi­
zens 187, Citizens 454. Xenia Fer­
tilizer Co. S. F . Holstein. Mgr.
F ree  R ide to  D ayton
JENKINS
Cut Rate Drugs
Most 25c. 50c, and $1.00 medicines 
and toilet; articles a t—
19c, 39c, end 79c
The difference pays your carfare to 
Dayton and back home. ".
Our drugs are always fresh and of 
the best quality.
Jenkins ’Cut Rate Drug Stores
5th &. Ludlow * - 5th & Wayns
Third & Terry , Third & Broadway,
FRANK BEH & CO.
135 N. Main S t
Picture Framing 
Gilding
and ■
All you’d look for in an Art store, 
And what’s more, our price don’t 
. soar, .
ON ACCOUNT OF WAR
C O V E R E D  B U T T O N SCovered Buttons, Knife, Side,' Box and Accordion pleating', Hemstitch- • ing, Pecot-Edglng, Pinking, RuacU- Ing, Embroidered Scalloping. Price­list free. Mall work direct. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY KILLED, 
Walla Pleating and. B u tton . Co. 2} Plata Site, .2*4 FImc Nk Mi Hah Ms, MTHH, Silt
TRAVEL AS AN EDUCATOR.
ASK THE OWNER OF AN 
INSTRUMENT FROM
Martins
Est. 1883
FIN E# .
Player-Pianos
Over a quarter of a  century on the 
. Cor* 4th & Jefferson Sts., 
DAYTON, OHIO.
T
PRACTICAL HOLIDAY GIFTS
SHOES :: HOUSE SLIf ?ERS :: HOSIERY
This Year Make the Gift Both Practical 
and Useful. •
A Pair of Ladies' or Men’s Walk-Over Shoes Would Be 
Appreciated by the Most Critical.
If  you do not know the size or style to select we can issue 
. a Walk-Over Certificate—the shoes can be fit later.
WALKOVER HOUSE
SHOES SLIPPERS
$ 4 .0 0  and up $ l.S O to $ 2 .5 0
HOSIERY 
5 0 c  to $ 1 .5 0
In Beautiful Bojte*
j |
HOSIERY,
TOO KEHM’S HOSIERY,TOO
Walk-Over Boot. Shop
39 South Main* Dayton, O.
The Beautiful Jeffery Six
We are showing in our salesroom’ righ t now one o f  the 
new models. I t 's  a  type th a t sells itself on sight. Beauty 
ot line,v-finish and above all efficiency in performance com­
mends i t  to every person who wants to own a  thorojy 
good car. .
Touring $1465 Sedan $1630 Roadster $1435
- See this Car when next In Dayton.
j o n e s  &  McCo n n e l l
209 N. Main Street Dayton, Ohio
C l i r i s t m a s  J © w e l r y
Buy now — a deposit wMl Hold It for you until Xmas
3 6  E a s t  F if th , N e a r  J e f fe rs o n D A Y TO N , O H IO
KINNEY'S enlarged shoe sto re
X1 4 - 1 1 6  C a s t F o u r th  D ayton*  O h io
IS B I G G E R  A N D  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
Christmas Gift Suggestions
Established 1865
SHROYER’S
WCflliD 1ND IIIIM BlcycleB. Flash Lampi, Gloves, Coata, Ca.pl, Robes, Ra- aibURU MW asm zors, Knives, Watches, Pen*, Edison Dlao bhonographs,
Dayton, Ohio i£lkes’ KatydS<1 **"• Hundr#a‘ of o tw
Kodaks, Camaras. Guns, Rifle,. Revolvers, Flailing Tackle, Tennis jGoodi, Hunting^ Goods, flictqes, Sled.,
J - O N G  T E R M  L O A N S
V -j ,* ',  WHt» R e p a y m s n t  P r lv t la * *
■ If you wont to sell your farm, we will And a buyer, q j l  . If yott want to buy a farm. We have one that trill aultyou.
Ohio Fanners Realty Co. 714-1SaytIS,lSh%pq"
M a h a r q ’ s  : n o o n  l u n c h
c a n d i e s  HOME MADE CANDIES 
14 N.. Main, Dayton, Ohio FANCY BAKING
A GREAT OFFER!
Seeing the World and Its Wondsra Th< 
Broaden* the Mind.
Millions of people never travel: RiS' 
ing day after day, they look'out upon 
the . same scenes, go tlisouglijbe same 
daily tasks and tumble into The same 
bed again a t night, no different than 
they, were the day before.
’ Each year thousands are traveling 
for the first time,, not only the wealthy, 
but the middle class and even the poor­
est They are coming to view travel 
not a# an extravagance, but as the 
price of comfort, health, experience 
and knowledge. Ocean liners are ver­
itable floating hotels, with ballrooms, 
promenades and conservatories, while 
trains arc the last word in comfort 
with their thickly upholstered seats 
and handsomely appointed dining cars 
with up to the minute service.
The educational value of travelis be­
ginning to have the greatest weight 
Boys and girls who have been to the 
best schools help complete their edu­
cation by seeing the world or such 
parts of it as tlielr time and circum­
stances will permit. The grown up 
who Is wise realizes the broadening in­
fluence of travel and counts each day 
well spent that brings him new expe­
riences In foreign fields. No one can 
fail to be uplifted by seeing some of 
God's masterpieces or the handiwork 
of man in picture, sculpture, cathedral 
and splendid public edifices. Nor is it 
necessary to leave one’s own’ country. 
There is plenty to be seen and learned 
in our home land if we will only go in 
search of it.—Kathleen Hills in Les­
lie’s;
hio State Journal Is L .ebrat- 
ing Its One Hundred and Fifth An­
niversary \Vith a Most Remarkable 
Newspaper Offer for 1917.
.posted on current events if you get 
I the Ohio State Journal.
I Subscriptions may be sent to this 
office or direct to the Ohio State * 
Journal.
Christmas island.
Christmas island, in the Pacific ocean. 
•IS so named because Captain Cook 
landed there Christmas day, 1777,
' n r'n , „„ i l  '
Christmas Tims, by 8hakesp«‘ars. 
Some any that ever ’gainst that season 
comesWherein our Saviour’s birth la celebrated 
plie bird of dawning gtngetb all night 
long, . . .Unti then, they say, no spirit dara stir 
abroad: •
fhe nights are wholesome: then no plan­
ets strike,
Ho fairy takes, nor witch both power to 
‘ihi.’.’m,
to hallowed and so gracious is the time, j 
••Ttrunlct ” Act 1, Sean* t  { 
Fruit# and Flowsra. '
Only one tree produces fruit and 
floWeril a t the same time. It is tbs 
orange tree. ■ t
I t  is the great Bargain Offer per­
iod, for which the Ohio State Jour­
nal has become famous—a time of 
year when the holiday spirit prevails 
and wonderful’ newspaper bargains 
may be obtained. - ,
As an illustration, the Ohio State 
Journal, National Stockman and Ohio 
Fanner are offered in a club for only 
three dollars. The Ohio State .Jour­
nal, McC ,< 's Magazine, and either 
the National Stockman or Ohio Farm­
er are offered in another club, for 
only three dollars. Another offer is 
the Ohio State Journal, one ye- Mc­
Clure’s Magazine and a Wall Map of 
Ohio for three dollai's. Many other 
clubs have been arranged from-which 
selections can be made, every one of 
them being attractive.,
The Ohio State Journal is a great 
newspaper. It prints the interesting 
news and is clean in character. I t  is 
a  newspaper of features. The Mark­
et, Editorial, Sporting and News 
pages always contain the latest and 
best. >
Appreciating the fact that the mar­
ket page is of great importance to the 
farmer, a  special editor has been 
placed in charge of this department 
and devotes his time to securing the 
most interesting morke. news and 
quotations that are correct. Headers 
of the Ohio State Journal can place 
absolute reliance in the reports pub­
lished in the Ohio State Journal.
Colonel Wilson, editor of the Ohio 
State Journal, has made that news­
paper the best edited publication in 
the United States. He has such a 
kind style and is so in sympathy with 
all that is good that he has written 
his way into the hearts of newspaper 
readers in general. He is  popular as 
a speaker and is in demand at church, 
scfiool and other gatherings where 
oratory is a  part of th<5 program.
The Ohio State Journal enjoys the 
distinction of being the only morning 
newspaper published in Columbus or 
Gentral Ohio. I t is a member of the 
Associated Press,’ and w ith its col­
umns teeming with all the important 
news of the world, it  reaches its read­
ers on day of publication.
Throughout the European war the 
Ohio State Journal has been the first 
of the Columbus newspapers to  record 
the big battles and sensational devel­
opments. Happening:: of the entire 
world are quickly recorded and, al­
though you may be located several 
miles from town, you will be kept
Dally Thought.
. It seems to me It is ths same with 
love and happiness as with sdrrow1— 
the more we know of It, the better wo 
can feel what other people’s lives are 
or might be, and so we shall only bo 
more tender to them and wishful to 
help them.--Eliot*
TheB o o k « ia lteF  
. . . R e s t a u r a n t ..
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  ag  C E N T S  
Lunch Counter oft Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
The B est of Goods Used in the Cul­
inary  D epartm ent.
HOG CHOLERA AND PNEUMONIA 
ERADICATED
By using our high potency stand­
ard 20 cc. dose Serum. Costs you 
2c per cc. Dose for three to ten 
day old pigs 10 Cc. Dose for 100 
lbs, pig 20cc,
Have your bank ascertain for 
our financial standing. We have; 
more money invested in our hold-’ 
ings than any ten commercial 
Serum Companies in the U. S. 
Government licensed, financial­
ly responsible company, estab­
lished in 1909,
Writs for our FREE book 
on Hog Cholsra.
. Order your Serum from the
INTERSTATE VACCINE CO.
Stock Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
direct from the Factory, Kama# 
City, P, O. Station No. X, Kan­
sas City, Mo,
D a y to n  S en d s  
C h ristm as G reetin g
Merry Christmas and a Happy N ew  Year I
To you and to all the people of your community the members of  
the Dayton Retail Trade-Bureau send greeting.
, Most assuredly this expression of appreciative friendliness and 
good will from the Bureau.reflects the sentiment o f ell Dayton.
We are proud of the glorious Buckeye S ta te -m o re  particularly 
of the m ost beautiful part o f it broadly termed the Miami Valley.
It is the best place in the world in which to live and the best 
people on earth do live there. ■
Certainly, Dayton is fortunate in its neighbors and it is a privilege ,
to transm it to them glad greeting of good will.
D ayton  R etail T rade B ureau
f t
lO.A.SN O WA. QO.j
on*, rarest OVnce, WatamawtH, o, C, S
GROCERIES
Fruits and Vegetables
W hen In C edarv ille 'C alfand  see us 
PHONE 83. i
N elson 6  F in n ey
Watches and 
Diamonds NEWSALT Fine Jewelry and Silverware
MAIN AND FO U R TH  STR E ET S, DAYTON* OHIO.
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